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Editorial

Dr Andy Robertson

As 2011 comes to a close, it is a good
time to reflect on the changes to The
Quarterly. With the move to a fully online journal, we have continued to see
The Quarterly mature, with a promising
ongoing stream of articles on a range
of medical management issues,
which are now being electronically
printed as they become available.
The mix of international and local
authors has enhanced the richness
and perspective of the publication.
The most popular contributions to the
on-line journal have been compiled
into this yearly print copy. I would
be grateful for any feedback on how
Fellows, Candidates and other readers
find these changes and whether they
are meeting their needs.
On a personal note, I have been
heavily entrenched in the preparations
for and the response to the
Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting (CHOGM), which was
held in Perth from 28 – 30 October
2011, along with a four day Royal
visit. Having survived this process,
it is useful to reflect on some of the
lessons learned from a medical
administrative viewpoint.
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As part of the arrangements, Western
Australian Department of Health was
contracted to provide first aid, primary
care and emergency medicine support
to 3,000 delegates from 53 countries,
up to 1000 media, and a further 1000
security and police personnel. While
we will provide a more detailed review
in due course, a few salient comments
can be made to assist the fortunate,
or unfortunate (depending on your
perspective), health planners who
have to plan for the next G20 meeting
or similar.
Firstly, past health plans of such
events are very useful, and we were
very grateful to Queensland Health
and New South Wales Health for
sharing their previous CHOGM and
Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) plans respectively. Secondly,
given the complexity of multiple levels
of Government, multiple agencies
and vastly different agendas, health
planning will take far longer than
anyone hopes or wants, so start
early and involve a wide range of
stakeholders. The comment about
building the plane whilst in flight was
made on several occasions. Thirdly,
build flexibility into your plans and
fight to retain it. Flexibility in our plans
saved us on a number of occasions,
when decisions beyond our control
impacted on our proposed health
delivery. Fourthly, events like CHOGM,
APEC and G20 are largely security
events, with the usual security caveats,
which may make wider discussions
with health stakeholders difficult.
For example working to organise a
sausage sizzle for 120,000 people
with the Queen in six weeks, without
letting anyone know about it, was quite
challenging. Finally, maintain your
sense of humour.

I still am not quite sure what the
disaster management role of protocol
officers is at a mass gathering, but
I did appreciate being asked the
question. In the end, through the
work of the hospitals, both public and
private; the medical teams, the health
coordinating staff, and a myriad of
others, from food safety inspectors
to after-hours GP’s, CHOGM and
the Royal Visit went off well and I am
grateful to all who contributed. I am
not sure who will be the lucky State to
get the G20 in 2014, with four States
including WA having nominated at the
time of writing, but I am sure it will be
similarly challenging.
Disaster Management and
event health planning remain an
important consideration for medical
administrators and were the topic
of a workshop at the recent 2011
RACMA Conference in Melbourne.
As we move towards the cyclone
and bushfire season, the workshop
highlighted the preparations required
and the responses needed to
effectively manage such events from
a medical administration perspective.
Ability to handle such events remains
an important competency for all
medical administrators and video
grabs, slides and notes from this
session will be available in due course.
I would encourage all RACMA
members and other readers to
continue to submit articles to The
Quarterly in their areas of expertise.
These articles form a valuable
resource and will continue to help the
maturing of the journal. Finally, I would
like to wish everybody a safe and
happy Christmas season and all the
best for 2012.
Dr Andrew Robertson
Editor

From the President
professional development, all
Fellows and Associate Fellows are
urged to ensure their compliance
with this requirement.

Dr Roger Boyd

As the year rolls to a close, it is
time to look at the College’s
achievements and acknowledge
all of those responsible throughout
the 2011 calendar.
We have continued on with our primary
objective of training, and supporting
lifelong learning for medical managers.
This is with the belief that medical
managers add significant value to a
safe and efficient health care system.
There has been a significant growth
in Candidate numbers over the past
year, with the implementation of
the accelerated pathway bringing
medical managers with significant
experience, many of them former
Associate Fellows, closer to the
College. For all Candidates there has
been outstanding work done by many
in developing the curriculum and
enhancing training programs.
There has also been considerable
achievement in support of continuing
education, with the implementation
of standards that clarify the College’s
expectations and further development
of the online tools for recording and
reporting CEP participation. With
the advent of national registration,
including mandatory continuing

With increasing international
recognition of the value of doctors
in health service leadership, RACMA
has supported the development
of the World Federation of Medical
Managers. Its vision is to establish a
recognised international network for
clinical leaders. Eleven organisations
from across the globe, including our
Hong Kong College of Community
Medicine colleagues, are currently
engaged in this process. A joint
meeting was held in Rome this year
and a formal launch is planned in
conjunction with the American College
of Physician Executives’ meeting next
April in San Francisco.
The Board has continued to meet
almost monthly. Summaries of key
issues continue to be emailed to
all members. The more extensive
committee structure has engaged
more members in the College’s
operations. A recent self-evaluation
by the Board identified a number
of opportunities for streamlining of
procedures, a need for more frequent
face-to-face meetings (which will now
be quarterly), greater Board Executive
Committee activity and more authority
being delegated to key committees.
Two of our current Board members
– Robyn Lawrence and Wayne
Hseuh – stood down at this year’s
Annual General Meeting and I
would like to formally thank them
for their contributions.
Our committed advocacy over recent
years is achieving success with
additional training positions funded by
the Department of Health and Ageing’s
Specialist Training Program, additional

investment in Medical Administration
training by several states and
promising developments in New
Zealand. The College has also been
funded to administer Commonwealth
funds for supervision and infrastructure
support in approved private sector
health services. We have also been
successful in attracting Rural Health
Continuing Education project funding
to establish three inter-professional
case based discussion groups and
develop a Self Audit and Peer
Review tool for rural and remote
clinician managers.
Of course, none of this would
have been achieved without the
contributions of many people. To
all the Fellows, Associate Fellows,
Affiliates and Candidates who have
supported the College, especially
those actively contributing as
committee or Board members,
examiners, supervisors, preceptors,
coaches, teachers and mentors,
I say thank you. This is the essence
of ‘fellowship’ – putting back into
the profession and ultimately
the community.
Our Chief Executive, Dr Karen
Owen, has continued to provide
energy and vision to help drive these
developments over the past year,
supported by a growing and talented
team of staff. On your behalf, I publicly
record our appreciation of their efforts
and achievements.
I look forward to continuing to serve
for another year and wish all
associated with the College further
success in the year ahead.
Dr Roger Boyd
RACMA President
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College Matters
Thank you to our contributing
authors – especially our internationals
Professor Jenny Simpson (UK),
Professor Sian Griffiths (HK), Dr C T
Hung (HK) and Dr David Rankin (NZ).
My particular thanks to Dr Susan Keam
(AFRACMA, NZ) who has assisted
with the preparation of conference
presentations into publishable papers.

Dr Karen Owen

This has been a ‘new look’ year for
The Quarterly. Throughout 2011 we
have piloted the Editorial Advisory
Committee’s proposal for one volume
with a series of monthly issues in
‘e-style’, with a number of interesting
articles supported by follow-up
Author in the Room webinars.
The webinars topics and presenters
have included:
• 02.03.11 – Models of managing
senior medical staff performance
Based on The Quarterly February
2011 articles: Senior Medical
Performance Review by
Dr Andrew Johnson and Partnering
for performance by Dr Grant Phelps.
• 02.05.11 – Setting Standards
for Specialists
Based on The Quarterly May 2011
article: Setting Standards for
Specialists with Dr Chi-tim Hung.
• 22.08.11 – Revalidation:
Transforming Medical Regulation
in the UK
Based on The Quarterly July 2011
article Revalidation: Transforming
Medical Regulation in the UK with
Professor Jenny Simpson.
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Increasingly it seems more College
members are engaging in College
activities. There have been three series
of webinars: Interact, Author in the
Room and an inter-professional Peer
Review for Medical Managers.
These e-delivery modes have
facilitated access for so many more
College members and enhanced
the networking and contacts
between individuals.
Increasing numbers of Fellows,
Associate Fellows and Candidates
are engaging in consultation
processes set up to gather opinion
so that RACMA can respond to
government policy proposals.
RACMA has responded to a
number of submissions in 2011
for organisations such as: Health
Workforce Australia, Department of
Health and Ageing, Medical Board
of Australia, Medical Council of New
Zealand, Australian Medical Council,
Australian Commission on Safety
and Quality in Healthcare, Australian
Health Informatics Education Council,
Department of Health Victoria,
Australian Council on Healthcare
Standards, and various expert
steering committees for specialist
medical colleges.
The Board has determined to
establish an Advocacy and Policy
Committee which will begin to work
more proactively and systematically
on policy position statements in 2012.

A call for interested College members
was made in the recent Governance
Matters e-newsletter. If you want to
be considered for membership of this
Board sub committee please call me
on +61 3 9824 4699.
The 2011 annual scientific meeting
was a success not the least because
it was collaboration with the Australian
Council on Healthcare Standards
(ACHS), the Australasian Association
for Quality and Health Care (AAQHC)
and the Australian Healthcare and
Hospitals Association (AHHA), but
also because of the excellent program
of papers and pre-conference
workshops. RACMA members were
very well represented. In 2012 the
annual scientific meeting will be held
at the Perth Convention and Exhibition
Centre, 5-7th of September 2012.
RACMA is also working with the
American College of Physician
Executives (ACPE) to hold a meeting
in San Francisco on 26 and 27 April
2012. This will be part of the World
Federation of Medical Managers
(WFMM) meeting. If you are interested
in attending let me know soon as
the attendance list will be shared by
WFMM members from UK, Canada,
Israel, Italy, Denmark, Netherlands,
Ireland, Hong Kong and New Zealand.
RACMA’s membership is growing
and this is the excellent outcome of
the consistent and energetic work by
many. Your contributions are essential
to this sustained engagement,
promotion of the speciality and the
value proposition you make as a
Fellow, an Associate Fellow, Affiliate or
Candidate.
Have a safe finale to 2011.
Dr Karen Owen
RACMA Chief Executive

Letters to the Editor
Lessons to Learn: In Response To ‘Focus on Quality: Health in Crisis and The Effect On
Patient Confidence’. Reflective analysis from RACMA competencies perspective.
Dear Editor,
The reason for this letter is to reflect
on an article by Dr. Lee Gruner
written from the competencies
perspective of an RACMA Fellow.
The focus was on public perception
of ”the dire state of public hospitals”,
so the first question the article
sought to examine was whether
the public health sector is in crisis
or it is just a perception formed by
media. And even while the initial
answer was ”no” when considering
some other factors, I came to the
conclusion that the crisis exists.
It is not a systemic crisis; it is a
failure of one of the components of
corporate governance – failure of
communication strategy as part of
clinical leadership.

existing communication strategy on
a basis of broad alliance with
clinicians and patients, and
to establish effective bi-lateral
communication channels to allow
transferring all necessary messages
from and to the general public.

References:

The RACMA competencies
framework could be used as
guidance for establishing and
fostering collaboration and
partnership among all groups of
health professionals to achieve
better outcomes for patients by
increasing their level of confidence.

2. Gruner, Lee. Practical Leadership:
understanding and developing
competencies. The Quarterly, June 2011.
Retrieved on 12.08.2011 from http://www.
racma.edu.au/index.php?option=com_cont
ent&task=view&id=487&Itemid=523

Dr Sergey Bibikov
RACMA Candidate

1. Gruner, Lee. Focus on Quality: Health
In Crisis and The Effect On Patient
Confidence. The Quarterly. Vol.43 No.4
December 2010. Retrieved on 12.08.2011
from http://www.racma.edu.au/index.
php?option=com_content&task=view&id=
487&Itemid=523.

3. Medical Protection Society. Education
and Risk Management. The Essential
Risk Management Workshop Series
2011. Retrieved 29.08.2011 from http://
www.medicalprotection.org/newzealand/
mastering-your-risk-workshops

Communication is one of the
key RACMA competencies. Lack
of communication is one of the
“fatal flaws” of clinical leadership,
according to Folkman and Zender,
as cited by L. Gruner.
80% of complaints are linked to
poor communication, according to
Medical Protection Society (MPS)
data. The recent survey of clinical
leadership conducted by Hutt Valley
District Health Board earlier this
year identified communication gaps
as the most frequent and the most
important area of clinical leadership
to be addressed. Based on the
article, it is possible to assume that
traditional communication strategy
relying mostly on communication
advisor(s) is not effective enough.
One of the key lessons to be
learned for a successful medical
administrator is how to re-design
RACMA December 2011
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Letters to the Editor continued

The Rational Decision
Making Model
Dear Editor,
I read with
interest the
article titled
“Enhancing
our clinical and
managerial
competency”
by Dwyer. The article was published
in the September 2010 edition of
The Quarterly1.
Decision-making is the cognitive
process of identifying problems and
opportunities, and selecting a course
of action from several alternatives2.
The rational decision-making model
describes how individuals should
make decisions to maximise the
decision outcome3. However, this
approach to decision-making is based
on a number of assumptions. These
include problem clarity, known options
and the absence of time constraints4.
In a hospital setting, many decisions
are made under time pressure and in
situations that are perceived as being
stressful. In these circumstances,
the decision-making process often
deviates from the rational model and
is associated with:
• the potential to disregard
important information5;
• decreased effort in identifying and
evaluating decision alternative6;
• increased risk-taking7; and
• the use of intuition, satisficing
and heuristics8.
This departure from the rational
decision-making model can have a
negative impact on decision quality
and patient outcomes8, 9. Accordingly,
8
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there is a need to improve the quality
of decision-making by clinicians. One
of the most effective ways to improve
the quality of decision-making is by
reflecting on the outcomes of past
decisions through a peer review
process10. Peer review encourages
individuals to consider the process
they used to reach a particular
decision and enables participants
to learn from the experiences of
their colleagues. Furthermore, peer
review can be effective in guarding
against overconfidence by allowing
doctors to reflect on any errors that
were made and to develop a better
understanding of their strengths
and weaknesses11.
As is the case with clinicians directly
involved in patient care, medical
administrators are called upon
to make decisions under various
constraints. However, because
medical administrators often
work in isolation, there are limited
opportunities for us to reflect on
past decisions in conjunction with
our peers and to learn from their
experiences. This has the potential
to compromise the quality of our
decision-making.
Accordingly, there is a need to
establish a formal peer review
mechanism for medical administrators
in each RACMA jurisdiction. The
process would seek to review the
outcomes of past decisions in a
confidential environment, and to
reflect on the decision-making
processes that led to those
outcomes. In this way, we can learn
from each other and enhance our
performance by improving the quality
of our decision-making.
Dr Daniel Heredia
RACMA Candidate
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Practical Leadership: understanding
and developing competencies

Leadership books are a dime a dozen.
Many are highly entertaining and
become best sellers. Each of these
has something to offer and many
make easy bed time reading. However
the debate about whether the mere
act of reading a leadership book
helps us to become better leaders is
ongoing. There are a variety of genres
from biography to opinion pieces to
those based on research. It is inspiring
to read about Nelson Mandela or
Lord Nelson or George Washington.
They were leaders for their times and
environments, but is it possible to distil
their leadership competencies and use
them in our day to day lives? Stephen
Covey’s books are entertaining with
simple messages, but how likely
are we to put these messages into
practice? In Search of Excellence
has become passé over the years.
Even Daniel Goleman’s books based
on research, are more helpful in
understanding leaders we work with
and understanding physiology of
emotion, than in improving ourselves.
As I researched to find information
to improve my coaching skills, it was
refreshing to find a recently published
and practical book. The book is
based on wide ranging research of

Like many other books on leadership,
there is nothing that is really new.
Much of what was written about, I
intuitively knew, but this personal
knowledge is based on many years
in leadership positions, working with
leaders and consulting to leaders in
a variety of environments. It is not
necessarily common knowledge for
all in leadership positions or aspiring
to leadership. It is the fact that the
book is based on research rather
than intuition, that it carefully distils
competencies and provides reasons
why they are important, that makes this
book a useful addition to leadership
discussions. In addition, it particularly
focuses on how a good leader can
become extraordinary by developing
appropriate competencies and
building on their existing strengths.
So what is this book? It is titled “The
Extraordinary Leader”, by John Zenger

‘‘

and Joseph Folkman. The book is
the result of many years research, not
just with the most senior leaders in an
organisation but with leaders across all
aspects of an organisation. In addition,
it focuses on the competencies of the
90+ percentile of leaders so as to
understand what really makes leaders
extraordinary. There are no famous
leaders here. There are just examples
of people in their day to day jobs who
are capable of doing extraordinary
things and demonstrating
extraordinary leadership.
The conceptual framework developed
by Zenger and Folkman uses a tent
analogy with a central pole and four
poles for each corner of the tent.
The central pole is CHARACTER, the
core of all leadership effectiveness.
This is the pole that is integral to the
individual and when one examines
the competencies related to this, the
one most difficult to be able to actively
change. The other four poles are:
• Focus on Results: ability to have
an impact on the organisation
• Interpersonal Relationships:
impact of one person on a group
of people
• Personal Capability: intellectual,
emotional and skill makeup of
the individual
• Leading Organisational Change:
ability to produce change in an
organisation (only essential for
those who achieve a position that
can influence this)

Truly exceptional leaders combine their
competencies with the organisation’s needs
and their own passions. The more these overlap,
the more exceptional the leader will be.

‘‘

Dr Lee Gruner
Australia

leaders and leadership situations and
provides real and practical assistance
in developing leadership both in
ourselves and in our organisations. A
warning! This book is not light bedtime
reading. It is not what I would call
entertaining or amusing. It requires
attention while you read it. I often
needed to re-read chapters to reflect
more carefully and deeply on the
messages. In addition, I would often
find myself sitting somewhere quietly
and further reflecting on information
and applying this to situations in my
own career or things I had observed in
others. I reflected also on how I could
use this in my coaching activities.

RACMA December 2011
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Practical Leadership: understanding
and developing competencies continued

The elements are associated with
16 competencies that have been
found to be the most important in the
development of extraordinary leaders:

Character
1.

Displaying high integrity
and honesty: act consistently,
follow through on promises,
model core values and lead
by example.

Personal Capability
2.

Technical and professional
expertise: sought out for advice
and in-depth knowledge leads
to credibility.

3.

Solving problems
and analysing issues:
high professional judgement
and make good decisions based
on mix of analysis, wisdom,
experience and judgement.

4.

Innovation: encourage alternative
approaches, creative solutions,
challenge the status quo and
create a learning culture.

5.

Practising self development:
constructive change based on
feedback from others, seek
feedback to improve and look
for developmental opportunities.

6.

Focus on results: aggressively
pursue all tasks to completion
and do everything possible to
meet goals or deadlines.

Interpersonal Relationships
9.

Communicating powerfully
and prolifically: skilled
communication of new insights,
provide team with sense of
purpose and help people see
how their work fits.

10. Inspiring and motivating others
to high performance: energise
others to go extra mile and get
others to achieve more than they
thought possible.
11. Building relationships:
trusted by their team, balance
concern for productivity with
employee needs, friendly and
approachable and tactfully
handle difficult situations.

Leading Organisational
Change
12. Developing others: concerned
about developing others’ careers,
provide balance of positive and
constructive feedback, provide
honest feedback, support others’
growth and success; take interest
in the work of others.
13. Collaboration and Teamwork:
cooperative working relationships
with others in the organisation,
promote cooperation in the
work group and ensure the work
unit works well with other groups
and departments.

7.

Establish stretch goals:
high standards of performance,
set standards of excellence and
promote continuous improvement.

14. Developing strategic
perspectives: know how their
work relates to the business
strategy, translate organisation
vision into meaningful goals for
others and has a long term view

8.

Take responsibility for
outcomes: counted on to follow
through on commitments, go
above and beyond call of duty.

15. Championing Change: become
champions for projects and get
others to support them; effective
marketers of the group’s work.

10
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16. Connect internal groups
with the outside world:
effectively represent the work
group to key external groups
and help people understand
importance of customer needs.
At first glance (and even at second or
third glance) this list looks daunting.
How is it possible to be expert in all of
these competencies if one wishes to
become an extraordinary leader? The
good news is however, that research
has shown that it is not necessary to
be expert in all of the competencies.
Extraordinary leaders are expert (i.e.
above the 90th percentile compared
with peers) at four or five of these
competencies. In addition, the four
or five competencies that make
a person an extraordinary leader
differ between leaders in different
organisations and environments. In
fact the competencies that make
someone an extraordinary leader in
one organisation may not translate to
another organisation or environment.
This has lessons for the clinicianclinician manager- leader with a clinical
background progression.
Truly exceptional leaders combine
their competencies with the
organisation’s needs and their own
passions. The more these overlap,
the more exceptional the leader will
be. The identification of passion as
an important factor in extraordinary
leadership struck a significant chord
with me. I have always subscribed to
the tenet that if we engage clinicians
in their passions and these align
with organisational goals, we can
develop true leaders. It was affirming
to have this supported by Zenger and
Folkman’s research. The authors also
mention the halo effect that blinds
people to areas of lower competency,
so these are not seen as important in
the extraordinary leader.

‘‘

1.

Not inspiring due to lack
of energy or enthusiasm

2.

Accepting mediocre performance

3.

Lack of clear vision and direction

4.

Loss of trust due to poor
judgement or decisions

5.

Not a team player

6.

Not a good role model –
doesn’t walk the talk

7.

Doesn’t learn from mistakes

8.

Lacks interpersonal skills

9.

Resistant to new ideas

10. Focuses on self not on
development of others
The list of fatal flaws is likely to ring a
bell with most people as they reflect
upon leaders they have known and
why they have been difficult or even
impossible to work with. This list clearly
indicates that as a leader it is important
to be receptive to feedback as others
may find it easier to identify these fatal
flaws than the leader himself.
Another significant message from
the book is the importance of what
is referred to as “competency
companions”. Competency
companions refer to those
competencies that always seem to be
displayed together in an extraordinary
leader. If he or she is good at one, they
are also good at the other. An example
provided is that where the effective
leader displays high technical expertise,
he or she also displays high standards
of excellence and strong interpersonal
skills. A variety of competency
companions are described in the book

The conclusions Zenger and Folkman come to
are that although some individuals have a higher
possibility of succeeding in leadership than
others, good managers can become extraordinary
leaders by experience, practice and learning.
and one that particularly interested
me was focus on results and concern
for people. The ruthless focus on
results leader is very difficult to work
with. The focus on results leader
that works with and empathically
assists his or her team is an entirely
different proposition. The outward
results achieved by each will be the
same but one damages the team
and the other builds the team. There
does not appear to be a clear cause
and effect relationship that explains
effects of companion competencies.
Mechanisms postulated for the
leverage of competency companions
include: a perception that two
competencies fit together, one
competency facilitates the other,
achieving a high skill in one area helps
develop a related behaviour, one
competency functions as a building
block of its companion and developing
a new skill changes a person as it has
unexpected side effects.
The above very briefly describes what
I found the key messages of the book.
The final chapters deal with how to
use this information as an individual
or as an organisation to become an
extraordinary leader. The conclusions
Zenger and Folkman come to are
that although some individuals have
a higher possibility of succeeding
in leadership than others, good
managers can become extraordinary
leaders by experience, practice and
learning. Details are provided as to
specific activities and the specific

‘‘

The exception to this is where a leader
has fatal flaws and Folkman and Zenger
define a list of fatal flaws that need to
be identified and eliminated in order to
be an exceptional leader:

mind set changes that are required by
individuals. For organisations details
are provided for the development of
leadership teams. All of the suggestions
made are practical and doable. All
of them will assist any individual or
organisation to significantly enhance
leadership competencies by ongoing
practice.
The aim of this article is to reflect not only
on your own leadership competencies,
but also on those displayed in your
organisation. It provides an opportunity
to seek extraordinary leaders in your
organisation and identify their top
competencies. It should focus you
on engaging others by identifying
their passions and harnessing these
to organisational goals. On an
individual level, it can start to direct
you to decide how you can become an
extraordinary leader by developing those
competencies that are needed in your
organisation and which combine with
your own passions. It can encourage
you to seek more focussed feedback to
identify if you have any fatal flaws that
need addressing and might stymie your
career in the future. It can also assist
you in coaching others. Lastly it might
encourage you to read the book!
John H Zenger and Joseph R Folkman
“The Extraordinary Leader: Turning
Good Managers into Great Leaders”,
McGraw Hill 2009
Dr Lee Gruner FRACMA
Chair of Education
& Training Committee
RACMA December 2011
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The Role of Medical Managers
in Healthcare Reform:
a New Zealander’s perspective

Dr David Rankin
New Zealand

This article was written by
Dr Susan Kean derived from
material presented by
Dr David Rankin on
Tuesday 5th September 2010
at RACMA/HKCCM 2010.
This article reflects the
author’s personal views.

Over the past 30 years, the health
sector in New Zealand suffered
through repeated reforms.
Unfortunately none of these reforms
appear to have been successful in
restraining the ever rising costs of
health care and there is little evidence
that health outcomes for New
Zealanders have materially changed.
Health sector reform in New Zealand
appears to have been driven primarily
by fiscal pressures (figure 1). From
1950-2010, the cost of health service
provision has risen by 417%, while
GDP has risen only 133%. As this
trend continues, New Zealand will
soon be unable to support its
health service.
The graph demonstrates a significant
dip in the 1990s. The dip occurred
during the introduction of radical
redesign in the health sector – the
funder/provider split, emergence
of organised general practice,
empowerment of primary care
purchasing and the introduction

Figure 1: The cost of health care delivery in New Zealand between 1950 and 2010,
and the effect of Health Sector Reform in the 1990s. (Source: presentation by
Prof Des Gorman to the Health Workforce New Zealand Clinical Leadership Forum,
June 2010)
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of corporate style management. It is
however apparent that these changes
were not sustainable in the longer
term. I believe it is useful to reflect
on the impact of these changes and
to try and understand why they
were unsustainable.

History of Health
Sector Reform
Prior to the 1980s, I remember New
Zealand as having a health system
characterised as being run by doctors
for doctors. Hospitals and primary
care providers (general practitioners)
were supervised by the Department
of Health which reported directly to
the Minister of Health. Hospitals were
managed by a medical superintendent
– usually a senior clinician, who was
also responsible for nursing and
financial services. Hospitals were
run as autonomous entities, with a
tendency to “empire building”, and
there was little or no national planning.
Hospitals had a strong service focus
rather than a population needs focus;
there was little community involvement
in strategy or service planning.
Medical superintendents appeared to
have variable levels of management
training or competence. Primary care
consisted of independent practitioners,
often operating in isolation with
little accountability and few formal
Continuing Professional Development
(CPD) opportunities.
During the 1980s, restructuring led
to a health system characterised
by increasing central government
oversight. The Department of Health
was, for the first time, lead by a nonmedical Director General of Health.
There was an attempt at regional
planning with the establishment of
Area Health Boards. Public hospitals
where directed by a triumvirate

of medical, nursing and financial
managers who together constituted
the management team. A number
of public hospitals saw significant
conflict between the doctors, nurses
and operational management over
autonomy, clinical culture and the
mandate to manage. This conflict
tended to have a crippling effect on
strategic planning and changes to
service delivery. While there was some
attempt at cost control, there was little
“whole of sector” coordination. The
system proved to be politically fragile
with the newly established Area Health
Boards disestablished a short time
after the government changed.
The National government of the 1990s
introduced radical reform based on
strong political ideology founded
on the US concept that competition
would drive out inefficiency and
service provision could be driven by
market forces. Economists at the time
indicated that up to 30% efficiency
gains could be had in the health
sector, provided “management” was
improved. The implementation of
rigorous purchaser/provider separation
saw the establishment of four Regional
Health Authorities (RHAs) responsible
for purchasing health services and
setting strategy and 26 Crown Health
Enterprises (CHEs). These new
entities were expected to aggressively
compete with each other and the
private sector for health business.
This separation reached right up to
the political level with the Minister of
Health, responsible for policy, planning
and funding, and the Minister of Crown
Health Enterprises responsible for
service delivery.
The private sector was recognised as
a competitive provider, theoretically
able to bid for work against the
publicly owned CHEs, although there

were concerns about “cherry picking”
of the more lucrative contracts, leading
the public providers as the default
providers of the more complex and
risky cases. RHAs were directed to
purchase services from the most
efficient (cheapest) and most effective
provider (public or private). These
reforms were accompanied by a
radical change in national health
delivery culture, with a focus on
meeting the population needs and
autonomous regional planning.
Health provision was overseen by
commercial boards and executive
management teams, often with little
or no health experience. With such a
small population and high number of
providers this change in structure led
to dysfunctional competition between
RHAs and CHEs, the fragmentation
of services and loss of coordinated
national planning and data collection.
The reforms of the 90s also saw
primary care given budget-holding
responsibility for laboratory and
pharmaceutical purchases. To
provide the infrastructure to manage
these contracts, the GPs formed
independent practitioner associations
(IPAs). Primary care cost savings
were driven through the introduction
of peer review, practitioner profiling,
development of best practice
guidelines and CPD. GPs were able
to squeeze large efficiencies out
of the system which resulted in the
accumulation of major “profits”. This
subsequently led to significant legal
battles between the RHAs and the
IPAs over who was responsible for
generating the surplus and who was
therefore entitled to retain the savings.
The executive management style
of governance resulted in extreme
disenfranchisement of clinicians in the
CHEs, (doctors were seen as skilled

labourers), while on the other hand
the emergence of strong primary care
medical leadership led to a significant
threat to public policy. One of the
death knells for the purchaser/provider
split occurred when a CHE announced
a deficit of $30 million, while the local
IPA announced retained earnings
of $34 million. This was considered
politically untenable and the whole
structure was rapidly and disruptively
dismantled with the change of
government in the mid-1990s.
When we look at the health
expenditure graph again (figure 1)
we see that after the purchaser/
provider split model was dismantled,
health expenditure began to escalate
once more. Nevertheless, the rabid
competition and the empowerment
of primary care in the budget
management for pharmaceutical
and laboratory services did have a
dramatic impact on the cost of delivery
of health services during that period.

The Current State
In 2011, the Ministry of Health
(reporting to the Minister of Health) is
responsible for policy and planning
and 20 autonomous District Health
Boards (DHBs). The Boards are then
responsible for funding, planning
and delivering health services to their
populations. We have collaboration
instead of competition and public
hospitals are once more the dominant
providers of secondary care services
and have a virtual monopoly on
emergency, maternity, psychiatric and
medical services.
DHBs are tasked with addressing
the needs of their local population
within allocated funding. This requires
a constant focus on vigorous cost
containment, and has resulted
RACMA December 2011
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in parochial district planning.
Governance is provided through
majority-elected Boards, whose
members may not always have the
skills or background to direct the
delivery of health services. Doctors
who have sought a governance role
have been frustrated. Those who
have been elected to DHBs are often
told that they have an inherent conflict
of interest and thus have limited
involvement or voice in planning.
The DHBs are responsible for funding
primary care through capitated
payments to one of the thirty or so
Primary Health Organisations (PHOs),
which must now be community rather
than professionally owned. For GPs to
access these capitated payments they
must belong to a PHO. All patients
are expected to be enrolled with a
GP practice. Medical management
of primary care has been largely
neutralised. While there is a lot of talk
about the 20 DHBs being rationalised
the current political focus appears to
be on the establishment of regional
networks of DHBs. Private hospitals
are excluded from the provision of
public services, except where DHBs
choose to subcontract to them –
usually minor surgical procedures.
Public hospitals are excluded from
admitting private patients.

Figure 2: Future state (Ministry of Health view)

Health Board reports directly to the
Minister. The actual role of this new
body is still evolving with the Ministry
of Health and the National Health
Board having different perspectives
on their respective role and function.
In the Ministry of Health’s view, the
Director General of Health reports to
the Minister of Health. The Ministry
of Health sees its core responsibility

as strategy, policy formulation
and regulation, managing the
National Health Board, and sector
implementation, change management
and setting priorities.
In the National Health Board’s
apparent view, the Board reports
directly to the Minister of Health,
and is responsible for the DHBs and

The Future
A recent ministerial task force on
the structure of the health sector
resulted in the establishment of the
National Health Board which operates
parallel to the Ministry of Health. This
new body, with a CEO reporting to
the Director General of Health, is
tasked with bringing together public
planning and funding, performance
and accountability, workforce and
IT. However, the chair of the National
14
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Figure 3: The emerging future (National Health Board’s view)
(Source: presentation by Prof Des Gorman to the Health Workforce New Zealand
Clinical Leadership Forum, June 2010)

the Regional consortia, including
overseeing district, regional and
national health plans. The Director
General of Health is not apparently
part of this direct accountability line.
This lack of clarity creates potential for
a significant battle for control between
the emerging National Health Board
and the Ministry of Health.

The Role of Medical
Leadership within the
Health Sector
Medical leadership within the health
sector in New Zealand takes a
primarily an advisory role. Within
the Ministry of Health, the Director
General does not have a medical
background and none of the executive
team has a medical degree (although
a Chief Medical Advisor has recently
been appointed to an executive
leadership role). There are 11 clinical
directors and 4 chief advisors who
all have advisory roles with no direct
accountability for service provision.
Within DHBs, the Chief Medical
Advisor has variable engagement at
executive level, no standardised job
description, and variable accountability
for service provision.
Medical practitioners are poorly
represented at the DHB management
level. Up until recently, no CEOs
had a medical degree and only a
couple of DHB chairs are medical
practitioners. There are a scattering
of doctors at the general manager
level. The need to develop clinical

‘‘

Figure 4: Key core competencies of a medical manager:
bridging the gap between clinician and manager

leadership is a consistent, current theme
for the Minister of Health; however, as
yet there is no national competency
framework, no recognised/funded
training programme (although there are
various local initiatives), and there is
ambivalence about the role of doctors
in leadership (clinical leadership is
also seen as the role of nurses and
allied health professionals). The newly
appointed Ministry of Health Chief
Medical Advisor is also the head of the
recently established Clinical Leadership,
Protection and Regulation Business Unit.

Challenges Facing
Medical Administrators
The question can be asked “Why
should we have medical leaders in the

health sector rather than professional
executive managers?” The answer
to this lies in the unique mix of
medical and management skills that
characterises the effective medical
manager. Unlike executive managers,
medical managers can deliver on the
following five key roles:
• ensuring safe service delivery
(clinical governance, credentialing,
performance management);
• optimising service configuration
(multi-variant impact analysis);
• championing best practice
(identifying and championing
positive change, working through
clinician insecurity);

Why should we have medical leaders in the health sector rather
than professional executive managers?” The answer to this lies in
the unique mix of medical and management skills that characterises
the effective medical manager.

‘‘
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• workforce development (demand,
impact, recruitment, substitution)
To establish ourselves in medical
leadership we need to professionalise
our role. Medical management
should be a clearly defined role with
relevant key core competencies. It
needs be a fulltime vocation, not
something you can retire into, dabble
in part time, or treat as a vacation.
So that we have a strong cohort of
competent medical managers who
can bridge the gap between the
focus of the clinician and manager
(see figure 4) and fulfill the role of
a medical leader, we also need to
establish a training framework for
medical management (content,
delivery options, outcomes), tools to
assess progress, and a credentialing
process for certifying competency.

‘‘

When we promote clinician leaders to the
role of clinical managers without training
them in the skills of negotiation, relationship
development and political speak; they lack
credibility and are not effective.
Structural reforms fail when they do not
engage the clinicians, but clinicians
must be able to engage and their
response must be credible. When we
promote clinician leaders to the role of
clinical managers without training them
in the skills of negotiation, relationship
development and political speak; they
lack credibility and are not effective.
Thus there is an enormous, emerging
and critical role for the development of
the medical leader in the New Zealand
health system. Over the past thirty
years, the New Zealand health system
has undergone radical structural

‘‘

• demand (referral) management
(necessary, effective, efficient);

reform. While some of the reforms in
the 1990s engaged the hearts and
minds of primary care clinicians, most
of the reforms have been implemented
without clinical leadership or
engagement. New Zealand has a
looming fiscal mandate to achieve
significant savings in the way health
dollars are spent. This can only be
achieved when medical practitioners
are trained, skilled and willing to take
on a leadership role.
Dr David Rankin FRACMA
Past RACMA President

RACMA Annual Scientific Meeting 2012
5 - 7 September 2012
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre, Perth WA
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Senior Medical Performance Review:
Making it Happen – The Queensland Experience
competence, this becomes an even
more complicated evaluation.
The next questions to ask, and these
should be asked by each of us, are
‘where do I sit on the competence
curve, how do I know this, and if I
do know, what do I then do about it’.
Before we consider these questions,
we need to establish why we should
do performance appraisal and
development assessments, and why
so often we do not do it.
Dr Andrew Johnson
Australia
This article was written by
Dr. Susan Keam, derived from
material presented by Dr Andrew
Johnson on Wednesday 6 September
2010 at RACMA/HKCCM 2010.
Performance appraisal has come of
age and is a part of our working lives.
For most people this is not an issue.
However, how performance is measured
is more problematic. If we accept that
we can measure medical performance
it is a statement of the obvious that 50%
of people will be below the average
performance of the group being
evaluated. So, what we have to decide
is: how good is good enough – where
on a normal distribution curve does the
cut-off point between acceptable and
unacceptable performance sit?
To establish this, we first need to identify
the entry level of competence. If we
set a high entry level of competence
through appropriate selection for
medical training, excellent training
programmes and defined standards
to be achieved, then the acceptable
level of performance may well be at
the bottom fifth, tenth or twentieth
percentile. If we have less confidence
in the entry level, and bring in
consideration of the need to maintain

Why should we do
performance and
development appraisal?
• To maintain accreditation standards
• It is a Health Quality and Complaints
Commission standard in Queensland
(this requirement generally applies
in other jurisdictions as well)
• It is standard Human
Resources practice
• It helps develop the
performance of valued staff
• It helps to identify things that could
go bad before they happen, avoiding
lawyers asking nasty, embarrassing,
intrusive, ugly, horrible questions
about what has been done about
clinician performance
• Done well, most people really
enjoy the process, gain from the
opportunity for reflection, and
gain from developing plans with
their supervisor.

Why is performance appraisal
so hard to implement?
• Different jobs
•Small groups make statistical
relevance difficult
• Poorly defined standards

• Fear of public humiliation
(discovery that we are not as good
as we think we are!)
• Community expectations
(what does the community expect
us to do with underperformers?)
• Competition amongst practitioners
(how many people are willing
to admit that they fall below the
acceptable competence level?)
• People being appraised don’t see
value in the process
• It may stand between the person
and their goal (power, prestige,
money, perceived status…)

What is the key issue?
Nevertheless there is a key issue
that cannot be ignored – there has
been no appropriate performance
appraisal process for senior
medical staff, and yet, for those
of us who work in Queensland,
there is a recommendation by
the Queensland Health Systems
Review for the development of
“standardised processes for
evaluating the appropriateness of
staff participation in benchmarking
activities” and “to compare individual
clinician performance through quality
assurance mechanisms”. This
recommendation arose from the
finding of the Bundaberg Hospital
Commission of Inquiry (which was
expanded to become the Queensland
Public Hospital Commission of Inquiry)
and the systems review that went
alongside it, that within our hospital
system we don’t have any systematic
approach to performance appraisal
for senior medical staff. In response,
in 2007, the Queensland Directors of
Medical Services Advisory committee,
with support of hospital senior
management, obtained permission
RACMA December 2011
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and funding to run a small project to
develop a tool for performance review,
which is now discussed in more detail.

The Senior Medical
Performance Review Tool
(SMPR)
The project objective was to develop
a performance assessment tool that
would be accepted by clinicians
and regulatory bodies as a reliable
demonstration of baseline competence.
The underpinning concepts of the SMPR
were that the tool was: multifaceted,
reliable and valid, impartial, confidential
and minimal workload for clinicians,
making it easy to implement.

The Process:
The first step in the process was
consultation with all stakeholders.
This involved initial dialogue and buy-in
from: Queensland Health, Australian
Medical Association, Health Quality
and Complaints Commission, Medical
Colleges, Directors of Medical Services
Advisory Committee. And local
consultation with: hospital directors
and senior medical staff of each
clinical department.

The Concept:
A review in four modules broken down
into components that occur once
every three years and components
that occur annually.

Triennial SMPR components
Module 1: Clinician profile
and outcomes
A clinician profile is created
from the following:
Qualifications, Medical Board of
Australia registration, credentials and
scope of practice, benchmarking
18
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activities (e.g. VLAD, HRT, Clinical
Audit), customised clinical review
(e.g. DRGs, LOS, mortality rate,
complication rate, infection rate),
formal complaints, medico-legal
issues, critical incidents, and morbidity
and mortality attendance.
Most of this is existing information
that is already collected and can be
found in existing systems, structures
and reports. Confidentiality of the
profile is important. In Queensland, the
information is collated in a single-copy
electronic document that is stored in a
secure database.
Module 2: Peer review tool
• Adapted from a validated tool
developed by Ramsay et al
(Ramsey et al. Use of Peer ratings
to evaluate physician performance.
JAMA 1993;269 (13:1655-60)
• 20 questions that use a Likert scale
• Tailored to the individual
specialty after consultation
• Confidential and anonymous
• Once questions/parameters
are agreed, a panel of reviewers
constituting people who will be
used for the entire cohort of senior
medical officers within the
department, are identified/agreed
• Wide range of inputs, including
reviews by nominated colleagues
(peers, registrars, senior nursing
staff, multidisciplinary team)
• Minimum of 11 assessments
required for validity
• Individual and departmental area
scores are aggregated; inadequate
performance may be indicated by
a score that was significantly
different from the control
(i.e. below the lower reference limit
of 3 standard deviations from the

mean). This is not considered
to be a definitive and validated
assessment, but rather an indicator
that there may be a problem and
this is then “triangulated” with
other information.
The peer review tool looks at
technical clinical practice, but
importantly, also looks at “soft” skills
e.g. communication skills, the way
that people engage, the way that
they teach and their contribution
to research.

Annual SMPR components
Module 3: Continuing Medical
Education and Professional
Development
The aim is to work through the
following items with the clinician:
contribution to training and education,
professional development, research
activities, supervisor comments,
clinician comments. This component
is what has generally been done
for performance review prior to the
implementation of SMPR.
Module 4: Mandatory training
This component differs from unit to unit
and includes: Fire, Child safety, Code of
Conduct and Manual Handling. Many of
these elements can be done via DVD or
on line, and we can record compliance,
but it’s not clear if it truly adds value.

The Review Cycle
The recommended approach for new
starters has been to do modules 3 and
4 in years 1 and 2 then all four modules
in year 3. However, for existing staff
in the first round, we have found that
the system works better the other way
round – in Year 1 all four modules are
completed so that baseline data (e.g.
clinician profiles) are available, and so
that we have validity in the scores. Over

The value of peer comments
The comments provided in the survey
are helpful in providing real feedback
about strengths and areas for
development. It also showed people
being appraised how valued they were
– everyone surveyed received a lot
of positive feedback, including those
with some issues for development.
The positive feedback given is useful,
as it gives a positive opportunity to
start the performance conversation.
What we need to remember is that we
are usually coaching high performers
to stretch and achieve very high
performance. Very few people each
year are underperforming to the extent
that they are unsafe. Comments also
help to:
• Identify the elephant in the room
• Coach a high performer into
a very high performer
• Spotlight issues, such as
work/life balance
• Open an avenue for
addressing negative issues
• Provide an opportunity to highlight
exceptional performance that has
previously gone unrecognised
Issue of polarised results is worth
mentioning. In a dysfunctional
department you commonly see a
polarised environment, where some
people score a practitioner highly,
others score very low. This needs
to be recognised, because in a
polarised environment, reaction is
more extreme and people may feel
much more exposed. The focus on
self improvement and management
of perceptions is greater, and people

‘‘

The peer review tool looks at technical clinical
practice, but importantly, also looks at “soft”
skills e.g. communication skills, the way that
people engage, the way that they teach and
their contribution to research.
need to be aware that reactions to
performance may be exaggerated.

Critical elements
Senior medical ownership and
involvement is critical to the success
of the SMPR, and this is an important
outcome for medical administrators
to achieve when consulting with
stakeholders. If there is no buy-in
from senior clinicians, the programme
will struggle. Other critical elements
include:
• Flexibility of the programme
and those implementing it
• Awareness of the internal conflicts
that may influence the process
• Clinical expertise
• Adequate resourcing. Ideally
each facility should have adequate
resourcing to implement the
SMPR in the same way that it
was implemented at Princess
Alexandra hospital, with access to
biostatisticians and a team in a
clinical evaluation setting. This is
of course, not the reality in
most facilities.

Transferability
We have shown that the performance
management system is transferrable
from relatively resource rich hospitals,
such as the Queensland Princess
Alexandra Hospital or Royal Brisbane
and Women’s Hospital, to relatively
resource-stretched hospitals

‘‘

time it is intended to link this with the
accreditation triennium to minimise
doubling up of activities.

(i.e. the ‘real world’ setting), such
as the Townsville Hospital, Queen
Elizabeth II Hospital and Logan
Hospital, without losing validity.

Implementing the Survey
Component
We have found that the easiest way to
implement the peer survey component
of performance appraisal is through
Survey Monkey. This tool allows easy,
rapid collation of data and good
security, and those analysing the
data can download data into Excel
spreadsheets to facilitate comparison
between departments.

Conclusion
Our experience in Queensland has
shown that the SMPR process works,
is transferable between hospital units,
regardless of size and resources, and
has good acceptance by appraisers
and appraises. Importantly, the SMPR
generated few surprises and was
not only of benefit for those who are
performing well, but also for those
whose performance was below
expectations, especially as it facilitated
difficult performance conversations.
Performance management is here to
stay. The good news is that performance
review is no longer too hard!
Dr Andrew Johnson FRACMA
District Chief Executive Officer
Townsville Health Service District,
Queensland
RACMA December 2011
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Revalidation – Transforming
Medical Regulation in the UK

Prof Jenny Simpson
United Kingdom

The drive to reform the way in which
the medical profession is regulated
in the UK came from a series of
catastrophic failures of care. The
Bristol pediatric cardiac surgeons,
in the early 1990s continued to
perform an operation that was killing
babies and small children. Carrying
on in the hope that their technique
would improve resulted in the
unnecessary deaths of 90 children.
This was followed by other, less high
profile but nevertheless devastating
cases. One included a gynecologist
who caused immense harm to
many of his patients and two
psychiatrists who sexually abused
their particularly vulnerable patients
for many years.
Whilst a number of measures had
been taken to improve the safety of
patients, including the introduction
of medical appraisal and clinical
governance, the final impetus
came from the emergence of the
horrific activities of Harold Shipman.
Shipman was a much loved and
well renowned General Practitioner
who was found to have caused the
deaths of some 250 of his patients,
perhaps more. On analysis of all
these cases, it became very clear
20
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In the UK, up until this reform, a
doctor’s licence to practise was
granted on the basis of their passing
their initial qualification and then
undertaking a year’s probation.
The date a doctor passed the
qualifying examinations and
completed the years’ probation is
recorded by the General Medical
Council (GMC). If a doctor chooses
to specialise they take the appropriate
training and gain registration on
the specialist register. The entire
basis of the regulator’s decision to
deem an individual practitioner fit to
practise was the historical record of
examination success.
The reform, described as the
introduction of a system of
revalidation for doctors, was first
discussed as long ago as 1995.
There have been many reasons for
the delay in implementation, not
least of which was the reluctance
of parts of the profession for whom
revalidation presents an invasion
of what they believed was an
unassailable right - their ‘clinical
freedom’. Other factors included the
information systems and manpower
cost to make revalidation work, and
the fear that revalidation of doctors
would set the stage for other clinical
practitioners, even non-medical
managers, to require revalidation.
Dame Janet Smith’s inquiry into the
case of Dr Harold Shipman resulted

‘‘

in the Chief Medical Officer’s review
of medical regulation, which resulted
in 2007 with a White Paper, ‘Trust,
Assurance and Safety’. This outlined
the proposals for assuring the public
in the UK that licensed doctors are up
to date and fit to practise. At the heart
of these proposals lie the process of
medical revalidation, the introduction
of a new medical management role,
the Responsible Officer and a major
shift in the information recorded about
each medical practitioner holding a
licence to practise in the UK.
Following the White Paper in 2007,
regulation was developed and passed
through Parliament. From January 1st
2011 it became mandatory by law in
the UK, that each Designated Body
(hospital trust or primary care unit)
appoint a Responsible Officer. The
key principle of medical revalidation
is to bring together the intelligence on
an individual practitioner from local
internal clinical governance systems
with that held by the regulator (the
GMC) in such a way as to identify the
failing doctor early, taking proactive
preventative steps before the doctor
has harmed patients.
The Responsible Officer is generally a
senior doctor and in most cases the
Medical Director. They are appointed
to make a recommendation to the
GMC on the fitness to practise or
otherwise on each of the doctors for
whom he or she is responsible. The
mechanism for allocation of every
doctor to a Responsible Officer is a
clearly articulated set of ‘prescribed
connections’ based on the doctor’s
main employer.

‘‘

that whilst many people knew that
‘something was not quite right’ no
one put the various disparate pieces
of information together to give the
whole picture until it was far too late.

Each doctor must undergo a regular
and in most cases yearly, appraisal.

The GMC makes the decision,
based on the Responsible Officer’s
recommendation, as to whether the
doctor should be granted a licence to
practise for a further five years. The
GMC is changing the nature of the
information it will record and retain
on its register. To date, all that has
been recorded has been successful
achievement of qualifications. Now it
will record what the doctor currently
does and that they are fit to practise
in this role. Doctors changing role
between revalidation cycles will need
to demonstrate to their appraiser and
Responsible Officer that they have
undergone suitable training to take on
the new role and have an appropriate
plan for Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) that matches
their responsibilities.
If there are no concerns, the
Responsible Officer makes a
positive recommendation to the
GMC. If there are serious concerns
about a doctor’s practice steps
are taken immediately to remove
the doctor from patient care and
they are referred to the GMC’s

‘‘

Doctors changing role between revalidation
cycles will need to demonstrate to their
appraiser and Responsible Officer that they
have undergone suitable training to take on
the new role and have an appropriate plan
for CPD that matches their responsibilities.

‘‘

Each doctor must undergo a regular
and in most cases yearly, appraisal.
Once in every five -year cycle each
doctor must provide evidence of
having collected and responded
appropriately to colleague feedback
and they must also provide evidence
that they have collected and
responded to patient feedback, if they
provide direct care to patients. The
appraisal information is triangulated
with other patterns of information
generated by the organisation’s
clinical governance systems and
once every five years the Responsible
Officer makes a recommendation as
to whether the doctor is fit to practise
in the role they currently hold.

Fitness to Practise Committee. If the
degree of concern is less certain the
recommendation is deferred until
further information has been gathered
or other action or investigation has
been instigated.
The Responsible Officer must also
oversee the clinical governance and
appraisal systems of the organisation
and put processes in place to ensure
that any failure of these systems is
picked up early. Revalidation and the
Responsible Officer’s decision-making
are of course dependent upon robust
information systems at the local level
and on the consistency and rigour
of appraisal.
The systems at the local level
throughout the UK are variable in
terms of accuracy and sophistication.
Furthermore most of the systems
that generate the information that will
be used to derive a pattern of the
doctor’s practice were not designed
to capture information specific to
individual practitioners. With the
National Health Service (NHS) not
in a financial position to replace all
of its systems, the regulations place
a burden of responsibility on the
employing organisations to resource
the systems needed for revalidation to
the appropriate level.
Appraisers in the UK similarly vary,
with some taking the process very
seriously and others less so. There is

still a great deal of work to be done
before the first recommendations are
due to be made in March 2013. The
process will be evolutionary, with those
organisations that are ready and have
the systems in place going first. The
Responsible Officers are in place and
a single training process to an agreed
curriculum is underway. An agreed
uniform approach to appraisal is being
drafted and audits of the readiness of
the necessary systems and processes
are taking place on a regular basis.
Medical Revalidation is finally coming
into being in the UK, after some 15
years of deliberation. The intention is
to strengthen the processes to ensure
patient safety - and to put in place
robust mechanisms for identifying
doctors in difficulty sooner rather than
later and supporting them through
their issues rather than waiting until
patients are harmed. It transforms
the role of senior medical managers
in the UK. Previously they had to
rely on their ability to convince their
colleagues of the need to improve their
practice. Now they are in a position of
power, giving them the ‘teeth’ to insist
on proper systems of appraisal and
monitoring of performance. This is
a role transformation that has been
long overdue.
Professor Jenny Simpson OBE
President, Institute of Healthcare
Management, London
RACMA December 2011
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Setting Standards
for Specialists
Challenges we are
facing in medicine

Dr Chi-Tim Hung
Hong Kong

This article was written by
Dr Susan Keam, derived from
material presented by Dr Chi-tim Hung
on Monday 6 September 2010 at
RACMA/HKCCM 2010.

What are standards?
Standards can be defined as a goal or
measure of progress towards the goal
(Wojtczak & Schwarz 2000). They can
be divided into different types, such as
those relating to content, those relating
to performance and practice and
those relating to processes.
The objectives of setting standards
in medicine include

The medical knowledge
explosion: Biomedical knowledge
doubles every 20 years. It is
estimated that we need to read
20 papers every day to keep
up-to-date with medical knowledge
(Grol & Grimshaw 2003). In addition,
we are faced with rapid technological
advancement. For example, the
advent of laparoscopy and robotic
surgery are new technologies that
create significant learning problems
for surgeons who completed
their specialist training before the
technology development.
Globalisation of medicine:
While globalization of medicine,
with cross-border education and the
need for global standards for medical
education, is of more pertinent
interest to undergraduate medical
education, it does have an impact
on postgraduate training also.
The blurring of traditional
professional boundaries:
Lately we have noticed that the
traditional divide between medicine
and surgery has disappeared where
physicians are doing interventional

procedures and surgeons are
doing more minimally invasive
procedures in place of open major
surgery, and anaesthetists sit
somewhere in between. The blurring
of traditional professional boundaries
can cause problems in areas such
as sedation associated with
endoscopy and other procedures,
nonsurgical tracheostomy, and
in new subspecialties such as
sleep medicine.
The inverse relationship
between years of practice and
performance: Studies have shown
that doctors who have been practising
for many years are more likely to have
a reduction in factual knowledge, and
a decreased likelihood of adhering to
care standards, and this raised quality
and safety concerns (Choudhry et al.
2005). In a US study of recertification
examinations (Rhodes & Biester
2007), investigators found that the
failure rate increased with the length
of duration since initial certification
(2006 failure rates of 4.5% [10yrs
since certification]), 6.2% [20yrs]
and 9.4% [>20 yrs]). For surgeons,
the failure rate in recertification
was higher in those who practiced
in isolation.

• showing expected norms and
reducing variation in practice
• identifying targets for improvement
(individual and systematic)
• providing credentialing
benchmarks for doctors
• promoting patient safety and
the health of the population
• accountability

Figure 1: Mechanisms to keep up with standards
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Knowing-Doing Gap and
Knowledge Deficit: McGlynn et al.
(2003) studied twelve metropolitan
areas in the US and contacted
several thousand patients to assess
the quality of care. Investigators
found that only 55% of patients
received recommended care (e.g.
diabetes mellitus with regular
HbA1c checks, % of elderly patients
offered pneumococcal vaccines,
colorectal cancer screening). The
quality indicator scores for achieving
recommended care varied according
to disease (e.g. from 78.7% for
cataract to 10.5% for alcohol
dependence) and the type of care
(e.g. from 73.4% for intervention
to 18.3% for counselling). Some
have argued, yet unproven, that
this variance may be due to lack
of documentation of care provided
(McGlynn et al. 2003; Steinberg 2003).
Mangione-Smith et al. (2007)
repeated this type of study in
paediatric ambulatory care showing
similar results.

Are current mechanisms
for setting standards
good enough?
There are several different
mechanisms for keeping knowledge
and standards for specialists upto-date during their working lifetime
(Figure 1), but these vary from country
to country.
Setting practice standards for
specialists is a moving goal post,
because the standard expected
has to move synchronously with
practice evolution and the pace of
technological adoption. For example,
standards in surgery have changed
with the introduction of robotic surgery,
and newly graduated surgeons are
more likely to be familiar with this

technology than more experienced
specialist surgeons. When setting
standards, we need to distinguish
whether we are setting standards for
graduating specialists or for life-long
specialist practice, as content will
differ. Whatever the case, we need
to keep our standards and practice
up-to-date.
The move towards establishing
standards is a controversial especially
when we are moving from a more
passive “attending conference”
CPD (Continuous Professional
Development) process, to an active
CPD programme. Questions asked
when we set CPD standards are,
“Why do we need these changes?”,
“Who designs them (people in ivory
towers, or practicing clinicians)?”,
“How do we know they will work?”,
“How can I fit into my busy schedule?”
It is important that we understand and
explain how standards are developed,
who developed them and for whom.
The important question is whether
standards are mandatory, and how
are they going to be enforced. If a
standard is not mandatory, it implies
that it doesn’t matter. If it is not
measured, why set the standard in the
first place? To be effective, standards
must matter and be measured.
However, standards alone are unlikely
to change behaviour (Wojtczak &
Schwarz 2000).

Current Issues with
Specialist Training
General specialist or subspecialist
For graduating specialists in the 21st
century, there is too much to learn
for any specialty posing the need for
sub-specialization. In Hong Kong we
have been looking at optimising work
hours capping at 65 hours per week,
down from the 80 to 90-hour week that

trainees used to work. This change
has had a downstream effect on
specialist training. When the original
training programme was designed
based on a very long working week;
optimising working hours has limited
the clinical exposure over the 6-year
training period, and in turn impacts
on the standard of the training. We
need to ask “What kind of standard do
we expect after 6 years of training in
Hong Kong?” Are we going to produce
a general specialist, or a general
specialist with sub-specialty interest,
or simply a subspecialist?
There is some discussion on
subspecialist Internal Medicine training
in the US in 21st century. Huddle and
Heudebert (2008) argue that since
there are so many topics that need to
be learnt, training should not mirror
current internal medicine practice,
where there is a continuity of care
between the inpatient and outpatient
care. Instead, he has proposed that
Internal Medicine training should be
based predominantly on wide and
deep traditional inpatient care. Training
in outpatient care is only subsidiary
to inpatient training with necessary
skills acquired through training blocks.
While the model may destroy the idea
of a ‘generalist consultant’ in traditional
internal medicine training, Huddle
and Heudebert believe it enables the
internist trainee to make an accurate
diagnosis out of ill-defined and
complex patient problems. Residency
education needs to consider
technological and scientific advances
to ensure residents are learning the
fundamental skills of all physicians
(Humphrey 2008).
In response, Duffy (2008) says that the
curriculum cannot be ever-expanding.
A competency-based model of
training should be used instead of a
RACMA December 2011
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time-based model. Duffy proposed
using the first 2 years as foundation
training where the instructor leads the
trainee through reflection in and on the
actions required to learn diagnostic
skills. In the remaining training period,
the trainee focuses on gaining
skills for the particular subspecialty
area. Afterwards, Maintenance of
Certification (MOC) helps to identify
and recognize proficiency in providing
focussed care within internal medicine.
It is important for training standards
to adapt to the evolving demands of
specialty practice.

Recent thinking has moved away from
focussing on only a small group of
outliers (‘bad apples’) to looking at the
whole specialist population to enhance
the performance of all doctors because
everyone is blind to their own deficiencies.

Defining competencies

Curriculum Planning

How do we then keep our
postgraduate medical education
up-to-date to produce the
new Hong Kong specialist? To
answer this, we have developed
the New Hong Kong Specialist
Competency Domains. These are
generic definable, measurable and
assessable core competencies in
the following areas: Professional
Expertise, Health Promoter,
Interpersonal Communication,
Team Player, Academic, Managerleader and Professionalism. Two key
competencies that the trainees must
achieve are that of communicator
and of learner/teacher/trainer. Good
medicine depends on a good and
therapeutic doctor-patient relationship.
Communication skills should form part
of specialist training, and be formally
assessed during the training process,
be it formative or summative. Trainees
must learn to be an effective learner
and be aware of transferability of
knowledge. They also need to manage
uncertainty, ambiguity and complexity,
be able to work out solutions from
basic principles, know their limits,
understand teamwork and know

New specialists require constantly
evolving skill sets and this requires
careful curriculum planning. It is
important to define and review the
requirements regularly to meet our
needs. Specialist Colleges should
define outcomes and objectives of
training at different stages in definable,
measurable and assessable terms,
such as competencies, and then
organise them into training modules.
In addition, the training of specialist
doctors should be a combination of
competency-based and timed-based
training. Simulation plays a big role
in the future training and assessment
of trainees and existing specialists. In
Hong Kong, Specialist Colleges are
encouraged by the Academy to build
more skill and simulation laboratories
and develop simulator-based training.
Trainees and existing specialists,
especially those with performance
issues should have adequate
exposure to simulators. In the longer
term, some parts of simulator training
should be mandatory and be made
widely available so that it can precede
practicing on the patient. Simulators
should also be developed for
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when to call for assistance. Teaching
is a good way to learn and retain
knowledge, and so we emphasise
a shared responsibility in mentoring
more junior trainees.

assessment purposes, ideally starting
in areas where the technology is
mature and ready. Assessment should
be well rounded, and include skills
and attitudes as much as possible.
There needs to be a quality assurance
process to ensure that examinations
meet the required standards.
Formative assessment is important
and resources need to be injected to
allow it to be conducted properly.
A matrix of assessment tools to
match the competencies needs
to be developed if this is to be
implemented successfully.
Can CPD provide enough safety?
The next question is whether our PostFellowship mechanisms for ensuring
competence are good enough, and
whether we can rely solely on the
efforts of individual specialists. The
success of CPD, Recertification or
MOC depends heavily on buy-in from
Specialists. We need to consider
whether these mechanisms should be
mandatory, regulatory or accredited.
Recent thinking has moved away
from focussing on only a small group
of outliers (‘bad apples’) to looking
at the whole specialist population
to enhance the performance of all
doctors because everyone is blind to
their own deficiencies. Internationally,
not all jurisdictions are making CPD/
Continuing Medical Education (CME)
mandatory. In Hong Kong, it is

The Role of Re-certification and
Maintenance of Certification (MOC)
Recertification was introduced by
the American Board of Medical
Specialties (ABMS) over 30 years ago
(Weiss 2010). This comprises a ‘pen
and paper’ assessment at regular
intervals every 7-10 years, and confers
the right to practice at specialist
level. However, questions have been
raised as to whether recertification
actually improves medical standards
(Sutherland & Leatherman 2006).
Only half of the studies have shown
positive results, and as mentioned
earlier, performance deteriorates
in line with time since graduation.
For example, when we look at the
results of the treatment intensification
for hypertension treatment study
the proportion of doctors achieving

good standards decreased by 21.3%
for every decade after last board
recertification (Turchin et al. 2008).
Another study found a correlation
between physician scores in Cognitive
Skills and better process of care for
Medicare patients (Holmboe et al.
2008). More recently in the United
States, Specialist Boards have moved
from recertification to MOC, which
incorporates CPD and recertification
into the six core competencies of
Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME). This
was adopted by ABMS in 2000 and
American Board of Surgery in 2005.
MOC is divided into four parts where
the first three parts mirror the old
recertification process, as follows
(Rhodes & Biester 2007).
Part I: Professional standing:
practising licence
Part II: CME with emphasis
of self -assessment
Part III: cognitive expertise
(regular secure exams)
Part IV: Evaluation of performance in
practice (e.g. Measuring competence
and outcomes such as wound
infection, or Evidence based process
measures such as participation in
Surgical Care Improvement Project)
Nevertheless, this process is not
without challenges. It is seen by
some as being burdensome or
intrusive, there is little evidence to
demonstrate superior competency and

‘‘

improved care for those who elect to
recertify and those who do not, and
the requirement for maintenance of
certification may block access to high
calibre physicians (Gloth 2006). In
addition, assessment of competence
is still difficult, the validity of cognitive
examination questions is doubtful, and
there is no evidence that taking and
passing examinations is responsible
for the measured improvement. One
author has gone as far as suggesting
that clinical performance rather
than cognitive expertise should be
examined (Loxterkamp 2009). The
role of patients in setting standards
for specialists is becoming more
important (Miles 2010). Care should
be delivered within the context of
what patients need and want, and
in partnership with patients. The
message is clear: “show us the data to
allow us to trust you”.
The virtues of clinical experience
should not be ignored. Just because
seasoned specialists may have
less knowledge of new techniques
does not mean that they will have
poor outcomes and should be got
rid of. In a recent study, two groups
of experienced surgeons were put
into a simulated crisis situation. One
group was proficient in laparoscopic
surgery; the other group was not but
had undertaken a basic laparoscopy
course. The outcome for the latter
group of senior surgeons was
that they were aware of their own
deficiencies and always assigned

Care should be delivered within the
context of what patients need and want,
and in partnership with patients.
The message is clear: “show us the
data to allow us to trust you”.

‘‘

mandatory for specialists, but not for
non-specialists. The most important
thing is that whatever CPD/CME
programme we are promoting there
should be structured self-assessment
otherwise doctors will tend to choose
areas in which they are already
proficient missing areas where learning
is most needed. Thus, the programme
should be personalised and match
individual learning needs. Feedback
on implementation of a performance
change is important (Lowe et al.
2009). We need to make sure that
areas involving new technologies (e.g.
robotic surgery) are not missed, and
that actual performance is monitored.
Real life problems encountered by
doctors are often ill-defined. Therefore
learning should not be separate
activities but integral to thinking and
doing. Self-assessment must include
a review of performance in real-life
settings including the workplace
(Collins 2009).
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Setting Practice Standards
Practice standards are required for
specialists to define the minimum level
for new or specialized skills. There is
no lack of clinical practice guidelines;
however, practice standards tend to be
set for individual specialties with few
applicable to a range of specialties.
In Hong Kong, we have identified
those cutting across professional
boundaries (e.g. sedation) and those
with new technologies or tools that
are becoming part of regular practice
(e.g. laparoscopic procedures, robotic
surgery) are areas requiring practice
standards. A defined process is
required when deciding the area where
a standard has to be set. For instance,
there needs to be a way to collect
feedback and evaluate performance.
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Importantly, we need to consider whether there
should be an international body that oversees
all the other accreditation bodies.
Standards should be evidence-based
and focus on clinical care gaps. Other
questions requiring answers include
‘Should guidelines cover exceptions
only, or all situations,” and “Should
they be inter-collegiate where the
procedure crosses professional
boundaries?” Sedation was a good
example. In the face of increasing
demand and inadequate supply
of anaesthesiologists worldwide to
provide procedural sedation, doctors
of other specialties are getting
involved in the process. However, the
inherent risks of sedation are high,
and a standard for anyone providing
sedation has to be set.

International collaboration
Although there are differences in
health services delivery between
countries, there is no need to reinvent
the wheel when it comes to identifying
core competencies for practice
standards as there are a number
already available, such as those of
Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Canada (CanMEDS) and
Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME). The
question to ask is “Is there a need
for international standards for postgraduate education and should we
be accrediting training institutions?”
The answer thus far seems to be
“yes”. While there are advantages
such as incentives for improvement
and basis of national evaluation and
accreditation, there are disadvantages
such as interference with autonomy
and risk of conformity (Karle 2006). The
focus on minimum requirements might

‘‘

unfamiliar technology to assistants,
asking those who were proficient
in the area to do the job. Although
statistically insignificant, this group of
senior surgeons converted to open
laparotomy faster (2.4 vs 3.3 min)
because they felt more comfortable
with open laparotomy; controlled
bleeding faster in the open mode with
a smaller amount of blood loss (2555
vs 2725 mL). The authors concluded
that age of the surgeon is not a good
criterion for mandatory retirement
(Powers et al. 2009). Credentialing
in Australia and New Zealand is
governed by law, and re-credentialing
of all practising doctors occurs at
regular intervals. The process involves
peer review and management to
achieve rigorous scrutiny of the
individual doctor’s practice of quality
improvement (Logon 2006). In
contrast, in the US, most hospitals do
not routinely use board certification to
ensure physician competence at their
institutions (Freed et al. 2009).

drive quality down unless there is the
differentiation into basic and good
practice standards to stimulate quality
improvement. Several International
Associations have been formed. The
International Association of College
and Academy Presidents (IACAP) was
formed in 1998 from physicians and
surgeons groups where our Academy
of Medicine is a member. The mission
statement “To foster worldwide
collaboration in medical specialties
to improve health and healthcare”
was adopted at the Jasper Meeting
in 2000. The association had met
annually in conjunction with different
conferences. Items discussed by
IACAP include Specialist training and
future trends; examination and mutual
recognition; evaluation of effectiveness
of education activity; re-certification,
revalidation, CPD and CME; work
hours; modernizing medical careers
and self- sufficiency in health human
resources. However, ICAP has been
quiet recently, and may need to
be reactivated.
The World Federation of Medical
Education (WFME) is the umbrella
organization for six regional and
national associations for medical
education related to the WHO. Their
mission is to improve health through
high quality medical education.
WFME (2003) published a set of
global standards on undergraduate,
postgraduate medical education
and on CPD, setting frameworks in
nine areas (mission and outcome,
training process, trainee assessment,
trainees, staffing, training setting and
educational resources, evaluation

of training process, governance
and administration). They set basic
standards and those for quality
development. The WHO / WFME
Strategic Partnership, founded in
2004, is an international task force
to promote formulation of standards
and self or external evaluation. It is
not involved in actual accreditation.
Importantly, we need to consider
whether there should be an
international body that oversees all
the other accreditation bodies. Such
a body should operate within a legal
framework, be trustworthy, visible and
transparent and based on academic
competence, efficiency and fairness
(Karle 2006).

Conclusion
Transparency and accountability
are important in setting standards
for specialists. The emphasis is no
longer on finding the bad apples,
but assessing the performance of
the entire medical workforce. We
need regular review of training /
education and to discuss how much
sub-specialization is optimal. A
combination of strategies to enhance
performance of specialists including
credentialing and practice standards
would be ideal in achieving better
quality and safety for patients.
Dr Chi-tim Hung
Vice President (Education &
Exams), Hong Kong Academy
of Medicine, Hong Kong; Hospital
Chief Executive, Queen Elizabeth
Hospital, Hong Kong / Cluster
Chief Executive, Kowloon
Central Cluster
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Cilento Oration 2011
The complexity of Indigenous health:
How can we improve health outcomes?

Assoc Prof Noel Hayman
Australia

The following is an abbreviated
article from the transcript of Associate
Professor Noel Hayman’s 2011
Sir Raphael Cilento Oration presented
to the Queensland members on
Thursday the 19th of May at the
Royal Children’s Hospital Auditorium.
This presentation focuses on the
complexity of Aboriginal health,
prevalent diseases and the need
for continuous health care quality
improvement in Primary Health
Care. As customary I would like to
acknowledge the traditional owners,
the Turrbal and people on the North
side, Jagerra on the South, and our
ancestors past and present.
Back in the 2006 Census, there were
about 525,000 Aboriginal people
living in Australia, 31% in the Northern
Territory. Those 31% are pretty unique
because two thirds lived in rural
remote areas, whereas in Queensland
only one third lives in rural remote
areas. That is problematic when it
comes to service delivery in the NT,
especially when the population has
been growing dramatically. Back in
1986 it was just over 200,000 today it
is over 500,000. You cannot explain
that population differential by natural
28
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growth alone. The biggest thing is
identification; some researchers
call it Ambilineal descent. When an
Aboriginal person marries a nonIndigenous person, the children are
more likely to identify as Indigenous.
Also we have better counting methods
and numeration with the census these
days so this actually accounts for
the increase in the population. The
Aboriginal population is mainly young,
with very few elders in our community.
Actually my mum is 85 but there are
very few Aboriginal women that live
up to this age. Now my mother never
drank or smoked. When I have done
research in communities, I have
always found that the older women
did not drink or smoke, these days we
have higher rates of smoking in young
Aboriginal females.
My background is actually from the
Stolen Generation. My grandfather,
was Roy Smith, a Wakka Wakka,
and my grandmother Daisy Smith,
a Kalkadoon, when grandfather was
about 12 years old he was put on
Purga mission in the south east of
Queensland. When my grandfather
got an exemption certificate he
left the mission and then went to
live at Eidsvold. At that time they
used to do spot checks to see how
Aboriginal people were living and
compile a report on the Aboriginals
they conducted spot checks on. So
if you did not have a good report
you were actually put back in the
mission. I just brought that up to talk
about the complexity of Aboriginal
Health. Certainly Aboriginal culture
is diversified, looking from my
background to people in the NT,
living very traditionally. You know,
from the Kimberley to the Cape in
far north Queensland; if you spoke
to 10 Aboriginal doctors they will all

have a different background. The
complexity of Aboriginal culture is
really problematic when it comes to
delivering high quality services to
Aboriginal people. What I might do
at the Inala Primary Care (IPC), the
general practise where I work as a
clinical director, in the town of Inala,
in Queensland, maybe completely
irrelevant in places like NT, in small
remote communities.
You know how you always hear the
bad stories about Indigenous health?
Well I want to tell you some good
stories. I just want to give you some
examples of the things we are doing
at the Inala Community Health Centre,
to improve the life expectancy of
Aboriginal Australians. I am sure a lot
of people have been out to the Inala
Community Health Centre, but in case
you have not it is a huge centre, near
Brisbane, and it has a lot of services
including: oral health, alcohol and
drug services, diabetes education,
mental health, breast screening and
the Inala Primary Care (IPC) which
used to be supported by Queensland
Health before it become a private
practice. When I first started working in
the centre’s general practise, 16 years
ago, there were only 12 Aboriginal
patients that nursing staff could
identify. So I did some focus groups
to see why Aboriginal people were
not coming in. I started in 1995, and I
have collected data now over the last
16 years.
One of the biggest things Aboriginal
people pick up on is body language,
they say “oh no, we just feel not
welcome at this centre”. They
perceive staff as being unfriendly, as
talking down to them, making them
feel ashamed. On the other hand
there was nothing in the centre that
Aboriginal people could identify with.

‘‘

The patients also told us that the
centre was really bland and that there
was nothing there to identify with.
Knowing that a lot of my patients are
very good artists we had a local guy
do a mural on the wall. If you go out to
the Community Health Centre you will
see a lot of indigenous art all through
the centre, so now local people feel
connected to the centre. In the first
couple of years, both Nola and I
conducted cultural awareness training,
a mandatory requirement if you work
for Queensland Health.
We also found out that there was a
lack of information about the centre’s
services so we put out pamphlets
and disseminated these throughout
the community. Based on the focus
groups findings we put up strategies
to improve indigenous access and we
have been seeing increased numbers
of indigenous patients. In the first year,
when we had 12 patients, a patient
would probably see a GP five times
a year so we would have 100 to 200
patient-doctor consultations before
intervention. After the first year we
had 890 doctor consultations which
were 5.7% of the total access to the
Inala Health Centre General Practice,
which is now IPC. Over the years it
has actually grown dramatically and
around 30% of all consultations done
by doctors were actually to Indigenous

Aboriginal people will come to a mainstream
health service if you put in the right things.
It is very important to go out there, get to
know people and work with the elders.

‘‘

I actually did a focus group to talk to
the patients and the first thing that
came out was that there were no
Aboriginals working at the centre. We
then wrote a proposal and got some
funding for an Aboriginal nurse and
we got Nola. It has been the Noel and
Nola team for the past 16 years and I
am really proud and honoured to be
working with an Aboriginal nurse and
I believe providing high quality care to
Aboriginal people in our area.

patients. Which I think is a great
achievement. Now we are doing about
1500 doctor consultations a month.

people with chronic disease), it was a
Commonwealth initiative, 104 million
over three years.

The other thing, which I am really
proud of, is working with the
Community Control Sector. Aboriginal
people developed their own
Community Control Sector because
they perceived they were getting
a bad deal. What I realised when I
started working for Queensland Heath
was that Queensland Health and
the Community Control Sector never
talked. Since we were trying to improve
Aboriginal and Torres Strait health and
me being an Aboriginal I felt like I had
to break the water, so I actually went
and talked to the Community sector
about the things we could actually
do together. It happened that at that
time, 1994-95, the Community Control
Sector was having problems doing
sessions in local jails. I was invited
to assist and during those sessions I
came across patients that had been
on the same medication for two years.
They have Diabetes and have had
HbA1C, the diabetes test, but being
Aboriginal sometimes they do not
make themselves known. It became
obvious there was a need to improve
health in correction facilities but the
main outcome was the relationship
building between the Community
Control Sector and Queensland
Health. Over the years, we conducted
research and developed programs,
such as Healthy for Life (which
provides funding to improve the health
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
mothers, babies and children and

Over the last three/four years I have
collected data that showed that
you can improve health outcomes
by simply using continuous quality
improvement. I do that with the
Community Control Sector now
and I have just started doing
outreach to Cunnamulla, in south
west Queensland, using the new
Medical Outreach Specialist Program
(MOSAP). Generally this entails a
specialist from the city going solo to
work with remote communities but
the MOSAP I have, is called MOSAP
ICD in Indigenous Chronic Disease.
It focus on a team approach, so I
take an Endocrinologist, myself, I
have dual qualifications, I am a GP
and also a Public Health Physician
but when I go out there I wear my GP
hat. We also take a nurse, a health
worker and sometimes students for
educational purposes. In the future
we will be taking GP Health registrars,
and we have decided to actually
work in the Aboriginal Community
Controlled Organisation out there. It is
about empowerment, so when we go
out there, we actually train the health
workers. I take an administrator to
teach them how to do administration
and bulk billing, and so forth. It is very
satisfying to see the results. We have
looked at some diabetic patients who
on first contact the average HbA1C
was 9.7% and in six or seven months
and we have already dropped it by
one unit.
RACMA December 2011
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bill under that Act, and reinvest the
money. Because IPC is under that act
I can actually employ more doctors
and nurses and we have been able to
improve our staff numbers dramatically
from access to bulk billing. We have
come a long way since 1995 when it
was just Nola and I to the 30 odd staff
we have now.

Aboriginal people will come to a
mainstream health service if you put
in the right things. It is very important
to go out there, get to know people
and work with the elders. We have a
great relationship with the elders and
have a calendar which is distributed
every year all around Australia. This
year was actually based on some of
our research. You probably know that
a lot of Aboriginal people are sick
and tired of our research in Aboriginal
communities. But I think if Aboriginal
people do it, it can be successful. It is
about what works on the ground and
what works at the interface, with the
GP and patient.
The non-Indigenous doctors that I
have been working with used to come
up to me and say, “Oh boy, I’m seeing
Aboriginal patients now, it’s really
great.” They were getting an exchange
of knowledge and patients were
actually feeling a lot more comfortable.
When I first started, if I went away a lot
of Aboriginal people would not come
in, but over the years, they have come
to trust the other doctors. We now
have great screening, early detection
and high immunisation rates, probably
about 93-94% for the last five years.
Now, my biggest problem is that we
have mainstream health services
actually turning away Aboriginal
people because they do not have the
staff to see them all. We had to ask
Queensland Health for more money to
invest in staff because we were soon
seeing probably 40 or 50 patients a
day. It was about acute management
rather than chronic disease
management. To our benefit there is
a part of the Health Act called Section
19.2 where centres can actually bulk
30
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We have done a couple of studies
throughout the years but there
is a study we did in 1998 worth
mentioning. This was done on kids, we
looked at a cohort, and we looked at
birth, weight and smoking, back then
we had a higher percentage of low
birth weight babies in Queensland and
huge exposure to cigarette smoking.
We know now, with a lot of research
going on, about low birth weight
leading to the development of chronic
disease in later life. So this is a big
problem, but the thing is we go from
low birth weight babies to obesity in
our kids. In low birth weight babies’
obesity rate increases with age, so that
is a huge problem, particularly when
the biggest risk factor for Diabetes is
obesity. With the rates of obesity up in
the Cape we are seeing 10 to 12 years
olds developing Type II Diabetes.
From my experience doing some
study leave in Canada and looking at
Aboriginal health over there they have
already had that happen for quite a
few years, so when I was over there
I was seeing 20 year olds on renal
dialysis and 20 and 30 something’s
actually having problems with eyesight
because of Type 2 diabetes. Seeing
that now in our Torres Strait Islander

‘‘

population is very concerning, the
youngest Aboriginal guy I have seen
was only 13 years old and he already
had Type II Diabetes.

Are health checks really
worthwhile?
If we look at health checks, which to
me are underutilised in Aboriginal
health, in 2006 and 2007, we had
28% coverage, meaning 80% of our
patients actually received a health
check. And if we look at the health
check rate at 55, we got that up to
nearly 70%. I am sure a lot of people
know about Aboriginal heath checks,
and there has been a lot of debate
about if they are really worthwhile.
They are expensive, $200 a pop, so if
you do a health check, you get $200.
Health checks were launched in 2004
because Aboriginal people did not
have access to preventative medicine,
so they decided to do these health
checks to try to identify areas in which
we can actually do preventative
health assessments.
So what did we achieve with health
checks? We analysed 413 health
checks and found high prevalence for
depression, alcohol and substance
use, chlamydia, hypertension,
diabetes, all the way down. We also
looked at exercise and found that 31%
did not do any exercise. So what are
the outcomes? 82% had investigations
ordered, 29% had a sexual health
check and 27% of women had a
pap smear undertaken at that health
check. There were also a couple

With the rates of obesity up in the Cape
we are seeing 10 to 12 years olds developing
Type II Diabetes.

‘‘

So, after fifteen years,
what have we learnt?

‘‘

How do Aboriginal people
rate their health?
We were curious to see how
Aboriginal people self-rate their health
and wanted to see what factors
would influence that. We looked
at the predictors of poor self-rated
health assessments and there was
no difference between male and
female. Depression and smoking
were high but the biggest one was
actually waist circumference. A huge
likelihood ratio, so the bigger waist
circumference you had, the more likely
you rated your health low. In summary,
health checks are an effective tool
for screening and implementing
intervention. Incorporating health
checks requires planning from the
whole practice. Through the health
checks we identified a huge burden
of cardiovascular risk factors. There
are quite a few sites across Australia,
some indigenous, some nonIndigenous; we identify high risk and
we offer them a polly pill which has got
two blood pressure tablets, a stat and
an aspirin. We are going to enrol those
and follow them over time to see if we
can decrease cardiovascular risk and
increase adherence to medication, by
taking one tablet instead of four.

It is a sort of a self-testing cultural competency
about awareness that makes you ask –
Am I aware of culturally appropriate and
inappropriate actions and attitudes?
Does my behaviour and attitude reflect
contentious vibes or a stereotypical mindset?

‘‘

of breast cancers picked up by the
female GPs at health check. So, what
happened from that? Because we
had high smoking rates, there was
good advice given. The health checks
are followed over time and we also
do child health checks and we are
going to follow those over time. We
found that the smoking rate of 67%
has dropped to 60% over the last
three years, which is really pleasing.
Also 49% have new medication, 42%
received an immunisation and 29%
had contraception arranged.

Screening for
Diabetic Retinopathy
– What did we find?
We were concerned our patients
would be referred to the hospital
but they would never get seen. So a
couple of doctor’s did an advanced
eye course; we actually bought a
retina camera with the “Healthy for
Life” money, taught the nurse how
to take the photos and the doctors
read them. We found there is a high
rate of diabetic rotten retinopathy,
even though 64% actually had good
eyes. With this method when we refer
a patient to the ophthalmologist, we
really know they need to be seen. So
we have taken the photo and it has
been assessed. These days we have
actually have a Heidelberg Spectralis,
which is worth about 250 grand. Once

it is identified on that machine, then it
goes to this other machine and then
the ophthalmologist knows exactly
where to laser. Our aim is to use that
machine to identify the issue and then
the ophthalmologist will get their laser
there, and it will be a one stop shop
when it comes to Diabetic eye disease.

A Centre of Excellence
in Indigenous Primary
Health Care
It has been my vision over the last
three years, to have a Centre of
Excellence. I also want to bring out
interns or medical post graduates,
and teach them chronic disease
management. We will be geared up to
have GP registrars, Paediatricians and
we are looking at having a Psychiatrist
come into our new Centre, an
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Adolescent Psychiatrist too because
some kids as young as eight are going
to an enormous amount of funerals;
parents, grandparents or aunties and
uncles dying. There is a lot of grief
and trauma to young indigenous kids
growing up. Hence I was quite happy
when Queensland Health came along
and I was actually able to get seven
million from them to start building the
Centre of Excellence. It is going to
be called the Southern Queensland
Centre of Excellence in Indigenous
Primary Health Care. The good thing
is that they are not just providing
the money to build it; they are also
giving us some operational money. So
starting June, July this year I will be up
to 1.8 million to help fund that centre.

How can Health
Administrators help
to close the gap?
I would just like to talk briefly about
the Cultural Security in the hospital
system. Culturally secure services
respectfully and effectively integrates
the cultural values of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people with
best practice and service delivered
by identifying elements of their
culture that influence the delivery of
health and community services. The
National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC) has done some
great work with cultural competency,
it is about a set of behaviours and
attitudes so that health services can
work effectively across cultures.
When we are talking about cultural
competency we are talking about all
cultures, but I like to separate it, to
have that Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander aspect to it. It is a sort of a
self-testing cultural competency about
awareness that makes you ask – Am
I aware of culturally appropriate and
32
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inappropriate actions and attitudes?
Does my behaviour and attitude reflect
contentious vibes or a stereotypical
mindset? These things are really
important for doctors working in
Aboriginal health and particularly
in the hospital system, which is a
huge system for Aboriginal people
to navigate.
Also hospital data has been poor for
many years; we are just starting to
get a handle on it. I started teaching
Aboriginal health back in the early
‘90s, at university, and we could only
rely on data from Western Australia,
Northern Territory and South Australia.
Only those states had good quality,
reliable data. In Queensland, we used
to rely on our dogged communities,
for data on mortality and morbidity
for Aboriginal people, because there
was no identification of Aboriginal
people on death certificates until
about 1997. I lobbied Ian Warner, who
was our Aboriginal minister and a

Labour minister in the early ‘90s, about
identification on death certificates,
because we were missing out on data.
These days Queensland is actually not
too bad in hospital data separation,
we are included in national data
statistics for Aboriginal people. The only
states that are still lagging behind are
Tasmania and the ACT. NSW having the
biggest Aboriginal population has had a
lot of problems, but their data is getting
to a good enough quality to actually be
aggregated with other States.
Thank you!
Assoc Prof Noel Hayman
Clinical Director of the Inala
Indigenous Health Service in
Brisbane and Associate Professor
for the School of Medicine,
Queensland University.
Dr Hayman was named the
Queensland Australian of the Year in
recognition for almost two decades
working to improve Indigenous Health.

Social Inequalities: do they
matter to healthcare managers?

Prof Sian Griffiths
Hong Kong

This article was transcribed by
Dr Susan Keam, and edited by Sian
and Susan. The article derives from
material presented by Professor Sian
Griffiths on Tuesday 5 September 2010
at RACMA/HKCCM 2010.
“Social and economic conditions
and their effects on people’s lives
determine their risk of illness and the
actions taken to prevent them from
becoming ill or treat illness with it
occurs. Within countries, the evidence
shows that in general the lower an
individual’s socioeconomic position
the worse their health. This is a
global phenomenon.” Margaret Chan
(“Closing the gap in a generation”,
WHO Commission on Social
Determinants of Health”)

(1991).i Socioeconomic, educational,
cultural and environmental factors
all interact, and are important for
maintaining good health. This
is something that needs to be
remembered by hospital based staff;
for example, when they discharge
patients to the community, poor
housing can be the cause of a patient
soon ending up in hospital again.

such as mortality due to circulatory
diseases correlating strongly with the
extent of social deprivation - both are
higher in the north of England than
in the southern counties. Likewise, in
London, every two tube stops east of
Westminster represent over one year
of life expectancy lost (see figure 2),
reflecting levels of social deprivation of
local populations.

Many of us are familiar both with
the WHO report “Closing the Gap
in a Generation ii as well as with Sir
Michael Marmot’s “Strategic Review
of Health Inequalities in England, Post
2010 - Fair Society, Healthy Lives” iii,
which provided an evidence-based
strategy for achieving better equity in
health through specific policies and
interventions to address the social
determinants of health.

Ethnic and cultural factors are also
important. For example, in the UK,
there is an increased risk of diabetes
in the Black Caribbean and South
Asian populations compared with the
Chinese and general UK population,
while the risk of Cardiovascular
Disease is higher in the general and
Irish populations than in the Chinese
population. Similar ethnic differences
in disease prevalence are also seen
in the US, where diabetes is more
prevalent in the poorer Black and
Hispanic/Latino populations than in the
wealthier White or Asian populations.
In Australia, WHO data show that
Aboriginals have higher infant mortality
and more drug abuse and alcoholism
than the rest of the population, are

That social conditions have a direct
relationship with health is not new. The
sanitary reformers of the nineteenth
century were well aware of the
importance of work, housing and
living conditions. Countries such as
the UK have actively pursued policies
to reduce inequalities, based on facts

Social Determinants
of Health
Equity in health is about ensuring that
poorer and vulnerable people in our
communities have the opportunity and
fair chance to reach the maximum
health that they can achieve. How we
provide medical services can play an
important role along with the other
factors highlighted in the well known
diagram from Dahlgren and Whitehead

Figure 1: The social determinants of health
(Source: Dahlgren and Whitehead, 1991)
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Figure 2 Life expectancy in different geographic and socioeconomic areas
of London
(Source: Analysis by London Health Observatory of ONS and GLA data for 2004-08. Diagram produced by Department of Health)

While some of the risk of illness in
these examples may be genetic,
some are definitely environmental
(the socioeconomic conditions in
which people are living, government
policies, and the way that we deliver
health services), and it’s important
that in public health we understand
the combination factors of gene34
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environment interaction and the
differential health needs. According to
the Inverse Care Law, the availability
of good medical or social care tends
to vary inversely with the need of
the population served. Julian Tudor
Hart (1971)v showed this in a Welsh
village setting, and it is also seen
internationally. Figures from the
World Bank show that in 2005, the
lowest income quintile population

‘‘

received less benefit than the highest
income quintile in 15 of 21 countries
surveyed, while in 2 countries they
received the same benefits and in
4 they received greater benefits.
So, inequalities are an international,
global phenomenon, and there are
things the healthcare system can do,
and things that we as public health
and medical management leaders
can do.

‘‘

three times more likely to contract
diabetes and twice as likely to suffer
heart disease between the ages of 35
and 44. Aboriginal health conditions
have been likened to those of the
developing world.iv

Healthcare systems not only cure disease,
but also promote health.

‘‘

Healthcare systems not only cure
disease, but also promote health. A
healthcare system can have different
roles regarding the social determinants
of health, depending on the level
(macro, meso or micro) they operate
at. For instance, at the macro level
the role of a healthcare system is
through public policy and equitable
resource allocation processes, at
the meso level (the community)
it is through performance of the
decentralized policy, and at the micro
level it is through factors related to the
organisation of the health care system
(physical, financial, psycho-social,
cultural and administrative access) as
well as factors related to the health
care provider (skills, knowledge,
approach to the patient). vi

Macro Level
Political commitment is needed
to implement policy to reduce
inequity. For example, in the United
Kingdom this is reflected in a national
programme to tackle inequalities:
“Healthy Places, Healthy Lives.” vii
In Australia, the Office of Aboriginal
Health, Government of Western
Australia has an emphasis on cultural
respect and cultural health, and this is
reflected in the WA Health Aboriginal
Cultural Respect - Implementation
Framework.viii In China, there is a
policy of redistribution of health
resources from urban to rural settings
in the New Rural Cooperative Medical
Care System.
Having commitment to equitable
resource allocation is very important.
A study we conducted here in Hong
Kong found that having secondary
or below education and a lower

We need a change in the way we think
about hospitals. They are not just places
people go when they are sick, but they
also have a role in the community.

income was associated with a poorer
experience by patients during general
outpatient clinic use in Hong Kong.ix
This is also a common finding in other
parts of the world. These results voice
a need for redistribution of resources
to achieve equity, possibly through
means of subsidy.

Meso Level
Policy involvement at meso level
relates to the role in the community,
with emphasis on civic engagement
and the role of healthcare institutions.
We need a change in the way we
think about hospitals. They are not
just places people go when they
are sick, but they also have a role
in the community. Ideally we need
to keep people out of hospital and
in the community, but hospitals
are important institutions within
communities not least because
they provide employment to the
local population. Health promoting
approaches by hospitals will therefore
impact on the health of their local
communities. Here in Hong Kong,
our smoking cessation service is an
example of community engagement
by healthcare institutions. Smoke
Cessation Services include a Quit Line,
Smoke Cessation community clinics
and Smoke Cessation Information.x
The programme is an example of
advocacy, of engagement of primary
care for smoking cessation and of
hospitals as exemplars of no smoking
environments. There is a partnership at
a community level between all Smoke

‘‘

The Role of Healthcare
Systems in Health

Cessation Services providers –
the Department of Health, the
Hospital Authority, NGOs, the
University and private practitioners
and private hospitals.

Micro Level
At the micro level, policy involvement
relates to the micro-organisation
of health systems and their
organisations. One of the biggest
issues we as managers need to think
about is access for the disadvantaged.
From a health system organisation
perspective we need to increase
physical, financial, psycho-social,
cultural and administrative access to
the disadvantaged. We also need to
look at the attitudes and awareness of
providers, with a need for education
about inequities and their impact
on health and empowerment of
staff to address remedial factors.
Of interest, a survey in Hong Kong
found that people with chronic noncommunicable diseases did not
currently have a family doctor and
were mainly of lower socioeconomic
status than those with a family doctor.
They also had a perception that a
family doctor was something of a
‘luxury item’ for the wealthy and not
within the financial reach of the bulk of
the population in Hong Kong xi. Thus
there is a need to make primary care
acceptable, accessible, and affordable
to all, especially those in need.
The WHO agenda for primary health
care has improving health equity as
one of its core values, and as one of
RACMA December 2011
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Figure 3 Impact of The Coronary Heart Disease National Service Framework on
reducing the gap in circulatory death rates between the average and worst of
areas for health and deprivation in the United Kingdom (Source: CHD NSF)

From the WHO Western Pacific Region
perspective of “Now More Than Ever”,
the four goals of a health system
are xiii:
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3. Responsiveness and
people-centeredness
4. Efficiency
And the key issues that comprise the
six building blocks to achieve this are:
1. Leadership and governance
2. Health care financing
(incentivising equity)
3. Health workforce
4. Medical products and technologies
5. Information and research
6. Service delivery – integrated service
delivery packages at multiple levels
adapted to socioeconomic reality,
patient safety and infrastructure

‘‘

1. Health – both the absolute level
across the entire population and
equity across socioeconomic groups
36

2. Social and financial risk protection
in health

As medical managers, our role is not
just about health promotion , it’s also
about what clinicians and managers
as leaders in hospitals do - if we are
not looking at outcomes and how risk
factors and treatments fit together to
achieve them, we are not going to see
successes such as those achieved by
the NSF. It shows that by addressing
the inequalities gap, especially in the
non-communicable diseases where

One of the biggest issues we as
managers need to think about is access
for the disadvantaged.

‘‘

the four platforms for reform. xii
Primary healthcare is the building
block of healthcare systems, and
hospitals need to engage with primary
care physicians to find out what
services are important to them.
Primary healthcare reforms are
necessary to refocus health systems
towards Health for All. The rationale
for the benefits of focusing on primary
care for health include greater access
to needed services, better quality of
care, a greater focus on prevention,
early management of health problems,
the cumulative effect of the main
primary care delivery characteristics,
and the role of primary care in reducing
unnecessary and potentially harmful
specialist care.

A UK example of where policy
implementation has successfully
focused on reducing inequalities is
The Coronary Heart Disease National
Service Framework (CHD NSF).xiv
The NSF set goals and targets for
primary care physicians and hospital
clinicians, and together they have
worked to achieve the improvements
in circulatory deaths. Inequalities in the
death rate from heart disease, stroke
and related disease among the under75s has narrowed throughout the
NSF years. Measuring the difference
between the worst fifth of areas in the
country for health and deprivation (the
spearhead primary care trusts [PCTs])
and the national average has shown
that the absolute gap has reduced
by 35.9% between 1996 and 2007
(see figure 3). Despite some factors
getting worse (risks associated with
obesity, diabetes and less physical
activity), the overall outcome was
achieved by significant reductions
in other risk factors (e.g. smoking,
cholesterol levels, population blood
pressure, and social deprivation) and
better management of cardiovascular
diseases (e.g. acute MI, heart failure).

we know inequalities exist, we can
make a positive difference.
So, what can medical managers
contribute to reducing social
inequality? We can look at the areas
highlighted by the WHO report and
think about:
• Our leadership role
in intersectional action
• Our engagement with the
population and civic society on
how healthcare is provided,
promoting patient-centred care
• Ensuring services provide
universal coverage
• Distributing resources according
to need through financial and
organisational policies
• Monitoring and evaluating services
for their impact on inequity, and
• Strengthening community based
primary care.
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Annual Scientific Meeting
Gallery of pictures
This year’s Annual Scientific Meeting entitled The Great Healthcare Challenge 2011 – Achieving
Patient Centred Outcomes, was presented by The Healthcare Collaboration comprising the Australian
Association for Quality in Health Care, The Australian Council on Healthcare Standards, Australian
Healthcare and Hospital Association and RACMA. Around 700 delegates attended extremely
successful event from the 11th to the 14th of October at the Sofitel Melbourne on Collins.
Preconference
Workshops
A number of interesting preconference workshops were
delivered on the first day, with
the RACMA hosted event “The
Elements of Disaster: Fire, Earth,
Air and Water” attracting the most
delegates. Thank you to our Chair
Dr David Rankin and Presenters:
Doctors Andy Robertson, Mike
Hills, Peter Aitken, Paul Cullen,
Richard Ashby, Nigel Millar, Alison
McMillan, Tony Austin, Robyn
Walker and Dell Hood. This
session was video recorded and
when available will be posted on
the RACMA website and utilised
as a learning tool.
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Presidents Drinks
Our Past Presidents, Board
members and major sponsors
were invited to the President’s
Drinks in the West Tower Suites
overlooking the city of Melbourne.

Welcome Drinks
Our President Roger Boyd
addressed the crowd on behalf of the
collaborating partners at the Welcome
Drinks. The invited guests were
serenaded by a string quartet whilst
perusing the sponsor displays.
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Gallery of pictures continued

Conference Key Note Speakers
Keynote speakers included: Professor’s Chris Baggoley and Jeffrey Braithwaite,
Doctor’s John Clark, Russell Mannion and Sally Cockburn; and Ms Beverley Johnson.

Ms Beverley Johnson

Professor Chris Baggoley

Dr John Clark

Dr Sally Cockburn

Margaret Tobin
Challenge Award
Two Candidates competed
for the coveted Margaret Tobin
Challenge Award in the Arthur
Street Auditorium on the first day
of the conference. Glen Farrow
represented NSW and presented
“How Value, Quality and the
Patient Journey Intersect:
Lessons learnt from Microsoft
Excel” and Jason Goh represented
Victoria and presented “Leading
change: improving hospital patient
care at night”. Glen Farrow was
victorious however congratulations
must be extended to each
Candidate for their excellent
presentation standard.
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Professor Jeffrey Braithwaite

Conferment Ceremony
This year the College conferred 27 new Fellows. Drs Lorraine Welch, Suzanne
Phillips, Peter Satterthwaite and John Elcock received their testamurs in absentia.

Graduation group

Dr Peter Lowthian

Assoc Prof Christopher Milross

Dr Jacinta Powell

Dr Stephen Davis

Dr Joel Dulhunty

Dr Simon Fraser

Dr Alan O’Connor

Dr Mauritius Du Toit

Dr Paul Alexander

Assoc Prof Caroline Clarke

Dr Peter Dohrmann

Dr Roderick Harpin

Dr Peter Jansen

Prof Christine Kilpatrick

Dr Donald Mackie
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Gallery of pictures continued

Dr Nigel Millar

Dr James Oldham

Dr Grant Phelps

Dr Luis Prado

Dr David Sage

Dr Robyn Walker

Dr Alan Wolff

Prof John Zalcberg

RACMA Award Winners
College Medallion
Dr David Rankin
Dr David Rankin joined the College
in 1991 and has actively promoted
RACMA in New Zealand. David
established and was the first Chair
of the New Zealand committee.
David negotiated the formal
recognition of medical administration
as a vocationally registered specialty
with the Medical Council of New
Zealand in 2001. He Chaired the New
Zealand Committee and represented
New Zealand on Council between
2004 and 2007. David was President
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of the College in 2009 and 2010
during which later period he
facilitated the adoption of the new
College Constitution.
David has been a Censor from 2000 to
2008 and Chaired the Board of Studies
for New Zealand from 2002 to 2011.
The Royal Australasian College of
Medical Administrators awards Dr
David Rankin the College Medallion
in recognition of the major
contribution made by him in the
fields of education, service and
governance to the College.

Drs Roger Boyd & Erwin Loh

Dr Richard Ashby & Prof. John Catford

New Fellow
Achievement Award

Langford Oration

Dr Erwin Low has been active in
teaching and lecturing since 2008;
he has lectured in Health Services
Management at Monash University and
has been a Training Coordinator for
RACMA. As the Victorian Coordinator
of Training he has organised training
sessions for candidates.
Erwin recently became a member of
the STP Steering Committee which is
coordinating rotations in Victoria and
Western Australia. He has been actively
engaged in piloting the accreditation of
training post procedures for the College
in WA.
Erwin has been an invited speaker to
several RACMA forums and remains
active in RACMA as the Chair of Board
of Studies (Victoria), a State Committee
Member and as a Member of the
National Scientific Program Committee.
For 2008 and 2009 he was a Federal
Councillor and Board member.

Professor John Catford delivered a
stirring and stimulating presentation
on Creating Political Will: Moving
from the Science to the Art of
Health Care.

flexible, engaged, e-rich learning
and the student experience that
builds the capacity of Deakin
graduates for life and the workplace
of the future”.

John Catford commenced in June
2011 as the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
and Vice-President (Academic) at
Deakin University. He has universitywide responsibilities for “Advancing

He is the standing deputy to the
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Jane den
Hollander, and holds the foundation
Chair of Health Development at
Deakin University.

Bernard Nicholson Award
September 2011 Exams

Bernard Nicholson Award
October 2010 Exams

Drs Jacinta Powell & Roger Boyd

Drs Luis Prado & Roger Boyd

Margaret Tobin
Challenge Award
Dr Glen Farrow receiving the
Margaret Tobin Challenge Award for
his presentation “How Value, Quality
and the Patient Journey Intersect:
Lessons learnt from Microsoft Excel”
at the Langford Oration.
Drs Glen Farrow & Roger Boyd

Dr Roger Boyd & Prof. John Catford

Gala Dinner
The social highlight of the conference
program was the Spring Racing
Carnival Gala Dinner held in the Sofitel
Grand Ballroom. Many of the guests
competed in Fashions on the Field and
the dummy race call. The Queensland
crew were living it up – leading the
conga line and corrupting the masses.
A great night was had by all.
RACMA December 2011
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Closing and Hypothetical
The conference was rounded out with
keynote addresses from the Victorian
Minister for Health Mr David Davis and
the Federal Minister for Health, The
Hon Nicola Roxon.
The final presentation was a
hypothetical and was chaired by
Dr Bernie Street; the panel members
included keynote speakers from
the conference including: Jeffrey
Braithwaite, Mick Reid, Karen Linegar,
Karen Luxford, Bev Johnson, Michael
Walsh, Carol Bennett and John Clark.

Mr David Davies

The Hon Nicola Roxon & Dr Roger Boyd

The Hon Nicola Roxon

Dr John Clark

Mr Mick Reid

Ms Beverley Johnson, Ms Karen Luxford & Dr Michael Walsh
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Dr Bernie Street

The panel members

List of RACMA members

Fellows
ACT
Baker, Jennifer Lindsay
Boyd Turner, Mary Josephine
Brennan, Leonard Basil
Burnand, Josephine Tessa
De Souza AM, David
Donovan, John
Dumbrell, David Milton
Edmondson, Kenneth William
Elvin, Norman Anthony
Lambert, Rodney
Langsford OBE, William Andrew
O’Leary, Elizabeth Mary
Orchard, Barbara
Palmer AM, David Hugh
Pelkowitz, Allan
Proudfoot, Alexander
Rushbrook CSC, Elizabeth
Walker, Robyn
Wells AM, Ronald Harry Cecil
White, Gordon Eustace E.
Wilkins MBE, Peter Sydney

HK
Cheng, Beatrice
Cheng, Man-Yung
Cheung, Wai-lun
Ching, Wai Kuen
Chiu, Lily
Choi, Teresa Man-Yan
Chow, YorkYat Ngok
Choy, Khai Meng
Fong, Ben Yuk Fai
Fung, Hong
Hedley, Anthony Johnson
Ho, William Shiu Wei
Hung, Chi Tim
Lai, Lawrence Fook-ming
Lam, Tat Yin David
Lam JP, Ping-yan
Lee, Shiu Hung
Leung, Ting-hung
Leung JP, Pak Yin
Lo, Su Vui

Lo, Chi-yuen Albert
Ma, Hok Cheung
Mak, Sin-ping
Sin, Jaime Tan
So, Pik-han Kathleen
Tinsley, Helen
Tung, Sau-ying
Yeoh, EK

NSW
Alexander, Jennifer Anne
Appleton, Joanne
Arya, Dinesh Kumar
Austin AM, Tony
Baker, Andrew
Bashir AC CVO, Marie
Bearham (Jnr), George
Benjamin, Susanne Jane
Bennett, Andrew Gordon G.
Bennie, Alexander Shedden
Best AO, John Barton
Blizard, Claire Maree
Blok, Charles Ronald
Bolevich, Zoran
Boyd, Roger Gregory David
Boyd, Susan
Bull, Robert Russell
Burrows, Donald Leslie
Cable RFD, Ronald Hughes
Campbell, John
Carless, Alan James
Chan, Steevie Siu Wei
Child AM, Donald Stewart
Cleary OAM, Maurice P
Collie, Jean Patricia
Collins, John Malcolm
Conley, Jeanette
Currow, Elwin George
Curteis, Owen Gregan
Curtis, Paul
Curtis, Nicole
De Carvalho, Vasco
Desgrand, Vincent Geoffrey S.
Dewdney, John Colin Harris
Donnelly, Roy Douglas John
Doolan, David
Douglas, Paul

Du Toit, Mauritius
Duggan AM, John Malcolm
Duncan, Darrell
Ellis, Vivienne Margot
Finlayson, Peter
Forster, Susan Lesley
Frost, Gavin
Gardiner, Brett
Gobius, Risto Julianus
Godding, Robyn Mary
Golding, Stephen John
Golding, Michael
Graves, Debra
Greenwell, John Brian
Grimes, Donald
Grunseit, Barbara Anne
Guanlao, Luisito Pangilinan
Haski, Robert Reuben
Hely, Joanna Kathryn
Hill, Kim
Ho, Leong Kit
Hockin OAM, Ralph Lionel
Holland, Howard John
Hooper, Roger Carrington
Hoyle, Philip
Jones, Roslyn
Jump, Marie-Antoinette
Karnaghan, Jo-anne Evelyn
Kasap, Draginja
Killen, Alice Ruth
Kotze, Beth
Lander, Harvey
Latta, Alison Leigh
Laughlin, Allan
Lee, Lynette
Mackertich, Martin
Maclean, Alison
McEwin AM, Roderick Gardner
Milross, Christopher
Miskell, Sharon
Mok, Anne
Montague, Andrew James
Morey AM, Patricia Sue
Murugesan, Ganapathi Asiri
Narayan, Yogendra Prakash
Niall, Paul Damien
O’Brien, Lisa
O’Connor, Nicholas John Xavier
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Oldham, James
Pantle, Annette
Parrish, Mark McKenzie
Parsons, Helen
Peters OAM, Harry
Pilowsky, Eva
Pisk, Dennis William
Price, Edward Daniel
Ramesh, Nadarajah
Reeve AC CBE, Thomas Smith
Repin AM, George Dimitri
Rewell, Ian Leslie
Ross, Bronwen Anne
Ruscoe, Warwick John
Sanderson, Russell Bruce
Sanger, Margaret Mary
Sara, Antony
Sesnan, Terence
Shea, Peter Barry
Shepherd, Webster Graeme
Smith, Denis Andrew
Spencer, Ronald Brian
Stewart, Gregory
Tindal, Mabel Louise
Tridgell, Paul Kenneth
Vago, Leslie
Ward, Nicola
Wasti, Syed Farouk
Waterhouse, Tamsin
Watson, Laurance
Webb, Freda Holland
Westphalen, John Brock
Wills, James Thomas
Woolard, Thomas John
Wooster, Arthur George
Yoong, Helen
Yu AC, John

NT
Joyce, Brian Bilbrough
Katekar, Leonie
Sathianathan, Vinothini
Watson, Sara Elizabeth
Wilson AM, Pauline
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NZ
Allen, Pim (Patricia)
Brenner, Bernard
Brown, Ian McLaughlan
Chamberlain, Nick
Gollop, Bruce Raymond
Gootjes, Peter Robert Findlay
Harpin, Roderick
Holmes, John
Hood, Dell Arlington
Hope, Virginia
Jansen, Peter
Jessamine, Stewart Sinclair
Johnson, Gloria Ann
Kelly, Francesca
Mackie, Donald
Millar, Nigel
Morris, Kevin
Patel, Arvind Chhotu
Pike, Pieter
Rankin, David
Robinson, Peter
Sage, David
Welch, Lorraine
Young, Wilson Wai Sang

Overseas
Coid, Donald
Davidson, Lindsay Alexander G.
Jacobalis, Samsi
Jones, Frederick Gordon
Marikar, Mahd Abdul Kadar
Parker, Ronald
Paul, Gershu Chandy
Rees, Neville Clark
Sills, Thomas d
Spence, Derek Wilson
Stokoe, Philip

QLD
Alcock, Annabelle
Alcorn, David
Alexander, Paul
Ashby AM, Richard Huish
Atkinson, Kathleen
Ayre, Stephen

Bell, Brian
Brennan, Colin Kenneth
Brierley, Stephen Alan
Bristow, Peter
Bromwich, Christine Emily
Campbell AM, Charles Bryan
Catchpole, Michael John
Chern, Inglis Wayne
Cleary, Michael Ian
Coffey, Gregory
Cooper, Barbara Marion
Copland, Geoffrey
Costello, Gerard
Daly, Michael
Davis, Stephen Clive
Dines, Amanda
Doherty AO, Ralph Leonard
Donald AO, Kenneth John
du Preez-Wilkinson, Gabrielle
Dulhunty, Joel
Edwards AC, Llewellyn Roy
Emmerson, William
Evans, David
Falconer, Anthony David
Farmer, Jillann
Fitzgerald, Gerard
Fothergill, John Lewis
Gilhotra, Jagmohan Singh
Gillies, Peter
Ginsberg, Samuel Aaron
Golledge AM, John Gouldhawke
Good, Michael
Graves, Judith Ann
Herriott, Bruce Arthur
Hills, Michael William
Hodge, Jonathon Vere
Holloway, Alison
Houston, James Henry
Hudson, Julie
Jaumees, Kay
Jellett, Leon Barry
Jensen, Graeme Roland
Johnson, Andrew
Jordan, Lizbeth
Kennedy OAM, Christopher
Kitchener, Scott James
Kuehnast, Barbara
Le Bacq, Frank

Le Ray, Lance
MacCarrick, Geraldine Rose
Margetts, Craig Charles
Martin, Donald
Mattiussi, Mark
McFarlane, Jean Fergus
Menzies, John
Miller, Peter Mclintock
Mistry, Yogesh
Mowatt OBE, Keith Stronach
O’Connor, Alan
O’Donnell, John James
O’Dwyer, Susan
O’Sullivan, Donna
Pakchung, David Norman
Palmer, George Rupert
Parmar, Nilesh
Pearn AM, John Hemsley
Pegg AM, Stuart Phillip
Polong, Jose
Porter, Robert
Powell, Jacinta
Powell OAM, Owen Watkins
Prado, Luis
Rowan, Christian Andrew Carr
Sandford, Alan
Scanlan, Brian John
Seidl, Isaac Alexander Gregory
Shaw, Alexis Eric
Shearer, Alexander Boardman
Smart, Timothy Francis
Sparrow, John
Stable, Robert
Stuart, Duncan John Alex.
Swierkowski, Piotr
Taylor, James Ross
Thomas, David
Thomas, Dale Leonard
Trujillo, Monica
Ulrich, Peter Edward Rodney
Wakefield, John
Waller AM RFD, John Powell
Waters, Mark
Waugh, John
Weinstein, Stephen
Young, Jeannette Rosita

SA
Allan, Barbara
Barrington, Dianne
Beal AM RFD, Robert William
Czechowicz, Andrew Stanislaus
Dowie, Donald Alexander
Farmer, Christopher John
Frewin AO, Derek
Fuller, Clarence Oliver
Hackett, William Earle Reg.
Hoff RFD, Lothar Clemens
Jelly RFD, Michael Thomas James
Kearney AM, Brendon
Lian-Lloyd, Nes Bie Sian
McCoy AM, William Taylor
Merrett, Susan
Mylius, Raymond Ernest
Rozenbilds, Elizabeth Stuart
Satterthwaite, Peter
Scragg OBE, Roy Frederick Rhodes
Swanson, Bruce Albert
Tideman, Sally
Wagner, Christopher Arthur
Webb, Richenda

TAS
McArdle, Helen
McCann, Paul
Renshaw, Peter John
Ross, Alasdair Diarmid
Sparrow AM, John

VIC
Ahern, Susannah
Appleton, William
Barker, Coralee Anne
Bartlett, Jennifer
Batten, Tracey
Bearham (Snr), George
Bessell, Christine Kaye
Blake, Douglas Harold
Bradford, Peter Stewart
Brand AM, Ian Allan George
Breheny, James Ernest
Brennan, Peter John
Campbell, David

Champness, Leonard Torr
Christie, John Chalmers
Clarke, Caroline
Cole, Brian Ernest
Collopy AM, Brian
Damodaran, Saji Suseela
Davis, Alan
Devanesen, Sherene
Dohrmann, Peter
Duncan, David
Dwyer, Alison
Elcock, John
Flower, Clifford James
Flynn, Eleanor
Fraser, Simon
Funder, John Watson
Gallichio, John Louis
Garwood, Mark
Graham, Ian
Gray AO AM, Nigel John
Griffin, James John Joseph
Grogan, Robert
Gruner, Lee
Hall, Robert Geoffrey
Hamley, Lee
Hanning, Brian
Hillis, David
Jones, Michael Robert
Kelly, Catherine Barbara
Kilpatrick, Christine
Krupinski, Jerzy
Leslie, Peter Leonard
Loh, Erwin
Lowthian, Peter
Lubliner, Mark
Majoor, Jennifer
Malon, Robert Geoffrey
Mason, Elizabeth
Mathews, Colin Lindsay
McCleave, Peter John
Mead, Catherine Louise
Mohr, Malcolm
Naidoo, Humsha
Nel, Andre
O’Brien, Peter
Oliver, Brian Houston
Perrignon, Andrew Charles
Peyton, Thomas Matthew
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List of RACMA members
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Phelps, Grant
Pisasale, Nella Maria
Power, John
Ramsey, Wayne
Ratnayeke, Valentine Joseph
Sachdev, Simrat Pal Kuar
Scown, Paul William
Sdrinis, Susan
Shaw, Rosalie Jean
Shepherd AM, Stuart John
Stoelwinder, Johannes Uiltje
Street, Bernard
Sumithran,T Lakshmi
Sunderland, Ian Sydney
Trevaks AM, Gad
Trye, Peter
Tse, Vicki
Wake, Arlene Helen
Walsh, Laurence Neville
Walsh, Michael
Warburton, David John
Warton RFD, Robert
Wellington, Clive
Wellington, Heather Louise
Westwood, Geoffrey
Wolff, Alan
Wooldridge MP, Michael
Yeatman, John Samuel
Zalcberg, John

WA
Bayliss, Colin Terry
Beresford, Bill William
Carruthers, Kenneth John
Dunjey, Malcolm Victor
Ellis, Archie Samuel
Flett, Penelope Ruth
Forgione, Nicholas Salvatore
Fry, David
Galton-Fenzi, Brian Lionel
Gill, Jagjeet Singh
Kelly, Shane
King, Jennifer Margaret
Lawrence, Robyn
Lee, Kwang Beng (Norman)
Lipton, George Lucien
Loh, Poh-Kooi
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Mahmood, Farhat
McNulty A.O., James Columba
Montgomery, Philip
Murphy, Kevin John
Nickel, Norma Rose
Oldham, David
Phillips , Suzanne
Platell, Mark Stephen
Quadros, Caetano Francisco D.
Roberts, William Daniel
Robertson, Andrew
Russell-Weisz, David
Salmon, Mark
Smith, Darcy Peter

Associate Fellows
ACT
Dickson, Grahame John
Gatenby AM, Paul Allan
Griffin, Robert Charles
Hallam, Lavinia Ann
Killer AO, Graeme Thomas
Looi, Jeffrey Chee Leong
Lum, Gary David
Mays, Lawrence John

NSW
Brown, Katherine Margaret
Brydon, Michael Paul
Bull, Colin
Cheng, Nga Chong
Chung, Stephen
Gatt, Stephen Paul
Goh, Shyan Lii
Harrison, John Anthony
Kossoff, Lana
Kremer, Edward Phillip
Lee, Cheok Soon
Li, Stephen Chiu Ho
Liew, Siew Foong
Lim, Chi Eung
Malik, Mushtaq Ahmad
McLean, Anthony Stuart
Naing, Thaw
Oakeshott AM, Robert John
Olver, Ian

Pai, Nagesh
Reppas, Napoleon Peter
Smith, Michael Christopher
Speechley, Ronald Alwyn
Stone, Bevan Hopetoun

NZ
Bolotovski, Alexander Susan
Keam, Joy
Morreau, Johan
Rosman, Johan
Shirley, Alan John

Overseas
Giele, Henk Peter
Kukreja, Anil Kumar
McEachen, Stuart Craig
Thomas, Adrian Powell
Tiernan, Paul Joseph

QLD
Abdi, Ehtesham Askari
Allison, Roger William Gordon
Baqir, Yasir Al-Lawati
Brophy, Conor
Buckland, Stephen Michael
Chapman, Kenneth
Dascalu, Jack
Gabbett, Michael Terrence
Lewin, Morris Walter
Likely, Michael John
Mansoor, Manadath
McCrossin, Robert Bruce
McGaughran, Julie
Menon, Mahesh
Mottarelly, Ian Wayne
Moyle, Robert
Newland, Jillian Mary
Norman, Mark
Nydam, Cornelius (Kees)
Oliver, Nicholas
Quigley, David Thomas
Reddan, Jill Georgina
Samy, Chinna
Seet, Geoffrey Peng Soon
Stone Ueno, Michael

Dewhirst, Yusuke
Unwin, Alston Melvyn
Whiley, Michael
Wilson, John Gilmore
Withers, Stephen John
Xabregas, Antonio Avelino

SA
Atkinson, Robert Neville
Lethlean, Margaret
Nath, Lakshmi
Penhall, Robert Keith
Shroff, Behzad Daran

TAS
Flett, Peter John
Hickman, John Arthur
Ho, Vincent
Lamplugh, Ross
Oakley Browne, Mark
White, Craig

VIC
Adesanya, Adesina
Allen, David Gordon
Barton, David Anthony
Bell, Richard
Bohra, Suresh
Brooks, Anne Marie Vickery
Bryan, Sheila
Burrows AO, Graham Dene
Callaly, Thomas
Castle, Robert
Chan, Thomas
Chao, Michael Wan-tien
Conyers, Robert Anthony James
Cordner, Stephen Moile
Danvers, Linda
Davies, Glenn
Dewan, Patrick Arthur
Drummond, Roslyn Merle
Fawcett, Rodney Ian
Fielding, John Mathew
Francis, Paul Howard
Jensen, Frederick Owen
Judson, Rodney Thomas

Kambourakis, Anthony George
Lakra, Vinay
Lakshmana, Raju
Longmore, Peter Graham
Lynch, Rod
Mudaliar, Selva Nathan
Newton, John
Pedagogos, Eugenia
Prince, Henry Miles
Rambaldo, Salvatore
Robertson, Megan
Rosenfeld, Jeffrey Victor
Rozen, Leon
Schifter, Denis Alex Francis
Sharma, Vishnu
Shearer, Bill Arthur Joseph
Smith, Jacqueline Bernadett
Snell, Anthony Peter John
Steele, Brendan
Tan, Gim Aik
Vaughan, Stephen Lawrence
Ward, Michael
Waters, Mary Josephine
Waxman, Bruce Philip
Weeks, Anthony Maxwell
Williams, Richard Alexander
Williams, Daryl
Wong, Michael Tak Hing
Woodhouse, Paul Damian
Workman, Barbara

WA
Andrews, Reginald
Barratt, Peter Stewart
Davidson, Rowan Morton
Graydon, Robert Harold
Joseph, David John
Keller, Anthony John
King, Benedict Pui-Yan
Langford, Stephen Alan
McLaughlin, Virgina Anne
Rhodes, Helen Christine
Robins, Anthony
Stokes AM RFD, Bryant Allan Rigbye
Williamson, Geoffrey Donald

Candidates
ACT
Benson, Jo-Anne
Klar, Danielle
Norrie, Peter
Shah, Niral
Smart, Tracy

HK
Ng, Bennie

NSW
Burke, David
Dennington, Peta Michelle
Duggan, Anne
Farrow, Glendon
Greenberg, Randall Drew
Harris, Anita Michelle
Harris, Justine
King, Michael
Lakos, Marc Paul
McGirr, Joseph Gregory
Menday Lee, Naomi
Moore, Carmel
Olsen, John Robert
Sharkey, Sarah Edith
Spencer, Clayton
Swan, Christopher
Trevillian, Leigh
Wilson, Roger
Yeats, Heidi

NT
Tindall, Katherine

NZ
Bibikov, Sergey
Clark, Kenneth
Davis, Alan
Edwards, Rosemary
Farmilo, Roland
Kerruish, Timothy Benedict William
Kirwan, Jeffery
McPherson, Heather
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Rasiah, Rebecca
Taine, William
Thornton, Vanessa
Watson, Tom
Wilsher, Margaret

Overseas
Bates, Paul
Wong, Deanne

QLD
Arcus, Meredith
Banga, Pankaj
Barrett-Beck, Leah
Beck, Christopher
Bell, Anthony
Beygirlioglu, Anne
Carrahar, Eleri
Chong, Hwee Sin
Crawford, Rosalind
Creedy, Sara
Dhupelia, Dilip
Graham, Julieanne
Hosegood, Ian
Hsueh, Wayne
Humphrey, Andrew Reid
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Lim, Kang-Yao
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Myers, Colin
Naidoo, Mellissa
O’Neill, Patrick
Ramin, Geoffrey
Schedlich, Russell
Thompson, Peter
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Vonau, Marianne
Ward, David
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Affiliates

Jayakaran, Jayanthi
Wareham, Conrad
Wong, Anthony

ACT

VIC

NZ

Alexander, Maxwell
Anderson, Svetlana
Cendana-Paiva, Maria Elizabeth
Dhulia, Anjali
D’Souza, Russell
Feekery, Colin
Ferguson, John
Goh, Zhong Qing
Howlett, Glenn Robert
Ip, Albert
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Keetse, Nakedi
Kelly, William
Mah, Alastair
McConnon, Katherine
Miller, Campbell
Mullins, Elizabeth
New, Gishel
Sukabula, Qalo
Wilson, Alastair
Yap, Nicholas

Earnshaw, Steven
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Heredia, Daniel
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Mark, Paul
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VIC
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